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Inhoduction

More than two million Asian elephants have been captured

throughout history, with approximately 16,000 elephants

in captivity today or 0.8V0 of all elephants ever captured

(Sukumar, 1992). ln the past elephants were used ad draft

animals to transport people and goods, to haul timber in

logging operations and in cultural and religious
ceremonies. Today the elephants are little used as draft

animals and most elephant camps in Asia accommodate

elephants that work in logging operations. A significant

number of captive elephants are not kept in state controlled

camps but are owned by private individuals and mahouts.

Mahouts hire their services to logging operations and for

tourist activities and they participate in religious and

cultural ceremonies. Other privately owned elephants are

used in circus troupes, zoos or simply kept by wealthy

individuals as a remembrance of the status they previously

conferred on kings and sultans,

Elephants were kept in Sumatra largely in the royal stables

as status symbols and for use in ceremonies. Most

elephants were caught young with the use of trained

'khoonkie' elephants after first killing the mother (van

Heurn, 1929), In 1621, the King ofAceh had 900 elephants

who were trained to kneel in supplication and raise their

trunks three times as he passed. They were not frightened

of fire or shooting and were used to haul timber, heavy

anchors and pull the King's galleons (van Heurn, 1929).
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At the funeral of Sultan Iskander Thani in 1641,20O

elephants were present bedecked in silks and gold, with

elaborate riding canopies and decorated tusks (Poniran,

1974; van Heurn, 1929). Indeed, so valued were these

elephants that upon death their mahout was stuffed alive

inside their charge's stomach and together thrown into

the sea (van Heurn, 1929), contrary to somewhat more

humane reports that the mahout was killed beforehand

(Santiapillai & Jackson, I 990). Around that time elephant

fights were staged with around 150 elephants forming an

arena around two notoriously aggressive bulls who were

each tied to two adult females by their hind legs, to aid

their removal after the flght (van Heurn, 1929). van Heurn

relates this story from Mundy ( l9 I 9, in van Heurn, I 929)

who believed that such fights were similar to how wild

elephants fought and more amazingly that elephant

testicles were to be found behind their ears ! Around 1598

captive elephants *"r" uito used to rip apart people

unwilling to convert from Ch'ristianity to Islam (van Heurn,

1929). As the reign of the Aceh Kings weakened so too

did their use of elephants. Marsden (l8l I, in van Heurn,

1929) states that few elephants were kept in captivity

outside of Aceh. Therefore it is unlikely that many captive

elephants were to be found elsewhere in Sumatra when by

the early nineteenth century hardly any elephants were

left in the Aceh stables (van Heurn, 1929).

Captive elephants were used as draft animals by the

Sultans to haul timber and anchors but also by the Dutch



colonisers to haul artillery in times of war and telegraph

poles in times of peace (Santiapillai & Ramono, 1993).

Studies by Temminck (1847, in van Heurn, 1929) proclaimed

that the Sumatran elephant in addition to being more

intelligent and useful; was as easy to tame as the Indian

elephant these sentiments were supported by Lekkerkerker

(1916, in van Heurn, 1929). Around 1906 afterthe army

had successfully trained elephants to haul timber, wild

elephants were caught using pitfall traps of 3 metres width

and breadth and with very steep walls. Only elephants

greater than 1.6 metres high were kept, as they were neither

too young nor too old to train and use. These elephants

were used by thg army to pull long carts and in road

building as they were deemed more economical than local

manpower. By the late 1920's very few elephants were

used by the army in Indonesia with some army elephants

having been given as gifts to the Sultans of Yoygakarta

(van Heurn, 1929). Blouch & Haryanto (1985) reportthat

elephants were kept mainly for ceremonial purposes right

up until the first part of this century. They stated that

captive elephants held by Aceh royalty were not trained

for or used in work, differing from Lair's view (1997) that if
captive elephants were used by Dutch colonisers, then it

was probable that they were also used by local people

and Sultans. By this century the tradition of elephant-

keeping in Indonesia was lost as evidenced in 1982 when

a nationwide search turned up not one native mahout (or

'pawang' as they are called in Bahasa Indonesia) (Sterba,

r 989).

The Indonesian Government's capture program

The Indonesian government's response to the ever-

growing human-elephant conflict throughout Sumatra has

relied primarily on capturing 'problem' elephants to be

trained in useful work at elephant training centres. Today

there are six such centres in Sumatra, the first to be

established. id 1985. was the centre at Wav Kambas

National Park (Fig. I ).

In addition, the establishment of 3 new centres was

recommended at the 1993 "Asian elephant in Sumatra,

Popul ati on & Habitat Viability Analysis (PIIVA)" workshop
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(Tilson et. al.,1993). The workshop assessed the status

of the wild and captive elephant populations in Sumatra

and concluded that all non-viable wild populations and

populations inhabiting production forests should be

captured between 1994 and 1998 for training. Soemarna

et. al. (1993) detail where captures are to be made (Table

l). This program will result in approximately 715 wild

elephants being introduced to the existing captive

population, with 3OVo of all captures to be brought to the

centre at Way Kambas. This will necessitate the transfer

ofcaptive elephants from present centres to establish new

captive populations and the distribution of trained

elephants to both government and privately owned

populations throughout Indonesia to prevent exceeding

the capacity of existing centres. The workshop report

was regarded as the most recent tepresentation of the

Indonesian government's policy regarding the Sumatran

elephant in captivity available.

Table 1. Population estimates of wild elephant populations

in Lampung, and proposed captures between 1994 and

1998.

lMian M@d Prqosenrn.of

Me @06

S. Buaya- Blok 45

Way Terusan - Blok 47

Rebang - Blok 42

S. Muara Dua - Blok 44

Way Hanakau - Blok 46

Total

1t0

4A

30

n
n

220

ll0
4
?5

n
n

215

Source: Soemarna et al., ( 1993)

Many reasons dictated that a centre for elephants be

established in I 985. The pressures on land from local people

and growing numbers of transmigrants increased the

existing conflict between wild elephants and the human

population. Areas throughout Sumatra particularly in

Lampung and Riau, were subject to constant elephant

depradation with wild elephants regularly raiding the crops

of local cultivators and plantations. Fatalities were common



and public opinion demanded action' The Forest

Protection & Nature Conservation Department of the

Ministry of Forestry @HPA) decided to establish elephant

training centres near conflict areas, where wild-born

problem elephants could be brought to be trained for use

in logging, agricultural and tourism activities. The tradition

of elephantkeeping which eventually returned to Sumatra

in 1985 with the establishment of the centre in Way Kambas

National Park was introduced from Thailand with the arrival

of two Thai 'khoonkiep elephants and four mahouts from

the Northern province of Chaiyaphum. The aims of the

centre as stated by Santiapillai & Ramono (1991) were to

"promote the breeding of elephants in captivity so that

some animals will be available for use in Fores0y and nature-

oriented tourism" which was latter expanded to "re-

establish the elephant as part of Sumatra's myths, history

and cultural heritage (Santiapillai & Ramono, 1991). The

PHPA were helped in their efforts by Taman Safari

Indonesia (TSI) who were involved in the successful

selection and translocation of the two khoonkie elephants

and mahouts from Thailand to Way Kambas National Park

(Manansang, 1993).

The Elephant Training Centre in Way Kambas National

Park.

The 1000 ha facility was established in Way Kambas

National Park after the capture of a young female elephant

'Kartrja', in 1984, which had fallen into a disused well. An

additional three elephants were captured by PHPA in

response to the killing of a young boy by a crop-raiding

elephant in Sukadana near Way Kambas. This response

by the PHPA avoided the need to kill any elephants and

was seen to actively address the problem (Santiapillai &

Suprahman, 1984). This exemplifies Santiapillai & Ramono's

(1993) reasoning that "capturing 'problem' elephants and

training them for useful service to man seems more humane

than shooting them as pests".

Way Kambas was an ideal choice for the first elephant

training centre (ETC, Pusat Latihan Gajah) as it was in an

area plagued by constant human-elephant conflict and
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near to Jakarta which was important when considering the

potential for tourism. The centre is funded through the

government's annual budget, after submission of a

proposal each year (Suprahman, 1993), and received

approximately I billion rupiahs ($83,333) in 1997 (Pak

Nyoman, pers. comm.). The cost of keeping an elephant

and mahout in 1993 was estimated to be 6,583,000 rupiahs

per year (Suprahman, et. al.,1993), but it is not clear if this

figure includes the overheads of maintaining other staff,

health care dnd infrastructure upkeep. These costings

when applied to 199'l for a minimum of 120 elephants

estimates a total cost of $65,830 not accounting for

significant increases as a result ofthe economic crisis. In

1993 there were more than 68,000 visitors to the centre

generating approximately $50,000 from entrance fees alone

and not including additional revenue from the entrance

fee to the 'attracsi' show, safari rides and goods purchased.

It is not clear how much of this money is directed to the

centre itself.
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Figure 1. Way Kambas National park, Lampung province,'Sumatra.
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Data collection

The information presented here was gathered from

interviews with staff members, records held in the centre,

reports to various PHPA departments and direct

observation. There are gaps in the recorded information

either due to records being lost, data not being recorded

or being unavailable. There is therefore difficulty in

determining accurate numbers for the structure of the

captive elephant population and births, deaths and

transfers since 1984. Every effort has been made to compile

information from more than one source and all numbers

presented here should be regarded as minimum estimates.

Lair (1997) comments on the 'impossibility of giving f,rrm

numbers for Indonesia' and states that officials asked basic

questions relating to population structure at time of

capture, transfer etc. could not answer with precision.

The capture of wild elephants

The centre receives orphaned elephants, crop-raiding

elephants, elephants from doomed 'pocketed herds' and

a small minority of wild male elephants. The latter are

regarded as a disturbance to the local people and are

captured as they come to mate with the captive females

(Nazarrudin pers. comm.). At present most elephants

captured and brought to the centre are elephants that have

reportedly come into conflict with the human population

usually by raiding the crops of local cultivators and

plantation owners.

Capture Procedure

When reports of elephant crop-raiding are made to the

PHPA they send staff to the site in question who then

follow the pigns of elephant activity such as the presence

of dung and foot prints, to locate the offending elephants.

PHPA staff are satisfied that local cultivators and watchmen

can recognise individual crop-raiding elephants and are

allowed to aid the PHPA staff in the initial stages of the

capturing process (Nazamrdin, pers. comm.), even though
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Hoare et. at., (1995) believe that problem elephants are

actually very hard to identify individually. The more

serious the damage reported the more likely it is that action

will be taken (Suprahman et a1.,1993).

The five methods commonly used to capture wild

elephants in Asia are the keddah (kyone) method, mela-

shikar (kyaw-hypan) method; decoy method, the drug

administered immobilisation method and the use of

pitfall traps (Santiapillai& Suprahman, 1985). The first

method relies on driving elephants into a ditch or stockade,

the second method involves lassoing elephants, the decoy

method uses a female as a lure to attract bulls and the

pitfall trap relies on elephants falling into pits. This last

method is dangerous, unselective and stressful for the

animal concerned and is least, if at all' used today.

The drug administered immobilisation method is the only

method used to capture elephants in the wild before

bringing them to the centre in Way Kambas for training'

This method can use either etorphine hydrochloride (M99)

in conjunction with cyprenorphine to immobilise and

revive the animal respectively or xylazine ('Rompun') fired

from a Telinject gun as a sedative' A skilled group of

PHPA park guards have developed the necessary

techniques and experience to calry out this procedure

largely through self-learning. Rompun is generally

regarded as a 'rough' drug (Lair, 1997; John Lewis,

pers.comm.) and was not always effective in Way Kambas.

M99 was used from 1985 to 1986 and is seen as a more

robust drug but requires an antidote and is costly and

hard to obtain. The dosage of Rompun administered varies

with the estimated age of the elephant (Table 2). Elephants

estimated to be younger than four years of age are not

drugged (Nazarrudin, pers. comm.). The centre manager

was confident that no newly captured elephants suffered

any problems (Pak Rusman, pers.comm.), yet perhaps

unknown to him there are reports which indicate that two

elephants overdosed on Rompun died on the same day.

With the capture of wild elephants in Riau province a

second darting is sometimes needed and elephants remain



sedated for approximately four hours (Ron Lilley,
pers.comm.). Darting is usually carried out from the back

ofa trained elephant called a 'khoonkie' and new elephants

are sometimes tied to the khoonkie elephant from around

their neck with rope.

Table 2. The dosage of 'Rompun' administered to
tranquillise wild elephants

Age (years) Dosage (cc)

Table 3. Capture of wild elephants in Lampung Province,

1984-199,6.

Year Nor0r South Central West Total

1984

1985

1986

l9u
1988

1989

1990

t99r
t992

0

8

4

t4

l5

l0
J

2

4

0

0

z

t

)
0

0

8

0

1

I

0

J

2l

I

J

8

ll
6

2

6

1

2

5

1

9

77

8E

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

8

10

I

l1

14
,b

'b
tz
9

ll
6'1993 

16

1994 b
r9p5 B
1996 A
Total 166

Source: PHPA SBKSDA Way Kambas & BKSDA II.
Tanjung Karang

D Of the ll9 elephants ar the centre in 1997, most
originated in and around the park's boundary. For
example, 16 elephants were captured in Karangsari, 29

in Mesuji and l4 from inside Way Kambas (Table 4).

There is no reason given for the capture of wild
elephants froni Way Kambas, a protected conservation

area.

O Capture details for the I 997 captive population reveal

that 40Vo were captured in December and January and

14Vo in July. Details for 1996 show that eight trips
resulted in the capture of 80 elephants in groups
ranging from 3 to 21. All of these elephants were

captured during the wet season months from November
to March when most crops are harvested, in contrast
with Suprahman et. al. (1993), who stated that mosr
elephant captures occurred from March to July.

O Sudiarno (1997) reported that one trip an average of
ten elephants were captured and on another
occassion l2 elephants were captured in seven hours
in a sugar cane plantation (Nazarrudin, pers. comm.).

In general six PHPA staff are involved in capturing

+7

7-13

13>20

5-10

7-r5

lGl5

Source: Pak Rusman & Pak Nazarrudin, PHPA Wav

Kambas, pers. Comm.

A vet does not always accompany the capture team on

their trips, although it was recommended for the capture

of elephants to be brought to the centre at Sebanga in

Riau province (Santiapillai & Ramono, 1989). If captured

nearby, the new elephants are walked to the centre, with

the aid of khoonkies. Alternatively if caught away from

the centre, they are fed and watered before travelling by

truck, sedated if necessary. Krishnamurthy (1992)

accompanied newly caughtelephants on their 165 kilometre

trip to the centre which he states was carried out with little

stress [o the elephants.

Capture details ( 1 984- 1 996)

D Between 1984 and 1996,285 wild elephants were

captured in Lampung province, with I I and six elephants

captured in I 99 I and I 992 respectively (Table 3), contrary

to the number given in the annual report of pHpA

BKSDAII, Tanjung Karang, which stated that 36 elephants

were captured in 1991/92, ten from central Lampung and

26 from northern Lampung. The number of captures

between 1994 and I 997 increased annually contrary to the

proposed decrease in the number of captured elephants

to be brought to the centre in Way Kambas (Suprahman

et. aL.,1993).
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wild elephants but their number can range from four

to l2 staff, depending on the circumstances

(Nazamrdin pers. comm. ).

D The centre managerclaims that elephants are captured

at a ratio of 2 males per female within the ages of 4-26

years of age (Pak Rusman, pers,comm.), However

partial records for l5 captures in 1994 indicate a ratio

of 0.67 male per female, with l2 out of the 15 elephants

captured estimated to be ten years or under.

Krishnamurthy (1992) reported a ratio of 0.74 males

per female for a population of 59 elephants held at the

centre in I 991 .

Table 4. The origin of elephants maintained at the centre

in1997

Origin Female Male Total

Way Kambas is 'clearly no older than thirty'. He

reports PHPA officials as stating that old elephants

are not captured as they do not crop-raid, an argument

which he rightly questions with examples from Sri

Lanka and India and which is supported by the findings

of Reilly (in prep).

Little data are available on the structure of groups captured

apart from the direct observations of mahouts and

Krishnamurthy (1992). Information from one capturing

trip provides details of eight elephants captured in August

1997, (Pak Dharmis, pers.comm.). Over a period of four

days and three nights two juveniles and one adult female

were captured in Blambangan Umpu, northern Lampung,

and one juvenile and three adult females were captured

over seven days and six nights from the Mesuji area of

Northern Lampung. All of the captured elephants were

brought to the centre by truck. Krishnamurthy (1992)

reports the capture of 15 elephants, near Kotabumi

consisting of six adult females, three sub-adult females,

two juvenile females, one female calf and three juvenile

males, with a sex ratio of 0.25 males per female.

It is reported that the Thai mahouts did not like to catch

old females as they were particularly afraid of them and

believed them to be too difficult to train. In relation to this

between I 99 I and I 997 approximately I 5 females estimated

to be older than 30 years of age were released back into

Way Kambas National Park (Nazaruddin, pers comm.). It
is felt that male elephants are easier to handle and in 1987

and 1997 there were slightly more males at the centre.

Nazarrudin (pers.comm.) postulates that male elephants

adapt well to the conditions at the centre, possibly because

there is a constant supply of food and less aggression

between males than there might be in the wild. However,

Suprahman et. al. (1993) stated that rogue bulls are a

serious problem as they are not suitable for capture or

training

An increase in the capture of wild elephans throughout

Sumatra was proposed at the "Asian elephant in Sumatra"

PHVA workshop (Soemarna et. al., 1993). However,

capture details for Lampung Province from | 984 to | 996

(Table 3) show that the number of elephants captured in

Bendungan

Gunung Betung

Karangsari

Lampung barat

Lampung utara

Mesuji

Padang Cermin

Palembang

Plangijo

S,idodadi

Susukanbaru

Transpram

Way Hanako

Way Kambas

Wonosobo

Total

I

I

2

2

t2

l5

5

0

I

0

1

0

I

6

0

47

0

0

14

t4

l0

t4

I

1

I

2

0

I

I

8

5

72

I

1

16

l6

2,
D

6

1

2

2

1

I

2

14

5

rtg

Source: PHPA SBKSDA, Way Kambas

O ln 1997 ,75Vo of the captive elephant population was

under 1 5 years of ale at the time ofcapture (see Fig. 2).

Suprahman et. al. (1993) stated that most elephants

were between l0 and 20 years of age at the time of
capture. Lair (1997) states a claim that PHPA capture

'almost only young elephants', which he supports with

observations that the oldest elephant at the centre in
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1994 and 1995 fell well below that proposed but was

compensated for the following year when captures

exceeded the proposed quotafor 1996 by lNVo. Comparing

information on the population estimates for the remaining

wild population s (Santi apillai et. el., 1993) shows that there

would be no wild elephants left outside of protected areas

in Lampung province if this program is implemented.

The Training pnogramme

Expertise in elephant training was reintroduced to Sumatra

with the arrival of four mahouts and two khoonkie

elephants from Chaiyaphum province in northern Thailand.

The mahouts from Chaiyaphum province are generally

regarded primarily as elephant capturers as opposed to

elephant trainers and rely on pain as a key element of.their

training procedure (Lair, 1997). The Thai mahouts were

praised for their training but two were thought to have

been too severe in theirmethods (Nazamtdin, pers. comm.).

It is generally agreed that greater skills for training an

elephant after initial capture are found in other areas of

Thailand (Lair, 1997).

Taming

The elephants are trained according to the 'runk' method

traditionally used by the Thais in theirtraining. The locally

available 'Jahiti' tree is used in the construction of the

runk (Plate I a). The original ceremony has been modified

to reflect the predominantly Moslem beliefs of the staff at

the centre. Offerings of wine, roast chicken, betel leaf,

areca nut, limes, water, coffee and cigarettes are made in

the hope of a successful training program and a good

relationship between elephant and man.

Taming an elephant normally takes approximately one

rhonth and involves withholding food from the new

elephant for a few days. The newly captured elephant is

tied directly to one or more khoonkie elephants, while his

feet are hobbled and surrounding mahouts prod him with

hooks and sticks and taunt him. Eventually over time and

with the aid of the khoonkies the new elephant allows

himself to be controlled. This understanding between

elephant and mahout will have to be established with every
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mahout that will care for the elephant during its lifetime in

captivity.

The mahorJt mixes verbal, visual and physical commands

and uses the hook, ropes and hobbles in training his

elephant. Many mahouts use sticks in place of hooks

while riding their elephants, which was commended by

Krishnamurthy (1992). Basic training can take six months

after which time the elephant has learned how to greet a

person, sit, reach for objects, climb steps and deal with

the crowds of weekend visitors.

The Thai mahouts relied on pain in their training which is

a practice that continues at the centre certainly in the initial

taming of new elephants (Sudiarno, 1997). Lair (1997)

however states that training at Way Kambas no longer

relied on pain, which he believed was unlike the usual

mainland practices. Krishnamurthy (1992) did not directly

observe the initial training of newly captured elephants

noting as he did that elephants captured between January

and July l99l had not undergone training by September/

October 1991. He does refer to the use of the hook in

training elephants in Way Kambas, a practice which he

states is never used in southern India as it is believed to

be a barrier preventing the necessary close bond between

elephant and mahout. Nazarrudin (pers.comm.) outlined a

training program of l0-15 minutes duration in the morning

and afternoon. Krishnamurthy (1992) noted that training

was interrupted frequently if the animal appeared to be

nervous, a feature of the training in Way Kambas which

he felt did not help produce obedient elephants, which is

after all the desired product of a successful training

program. He also suggests that the 'kraal' method of
training might be better implemented as this fraining course

helps keep the elephant immobile. This is more effective

in teaching the elephant the lmportant ability to be still

and quiet on demand, a quality that he never observed

from the elephants in Way Kambas. In addition he felt

that that the "unsystematic methods and lack of firmness"

in training produced confusion and trauma in the new

elephants. In the 1980s detailed records were kept ofthe
progress of each elephant throughout its training, with

graphs ofthe level ofproficiency attained.



Khoonkie elephants

Following taming a specialist training is required before

elephants can be used as capture khoonkie elephants, or

in agriculture, logging and tourist operations. Khoonkie

elephants are vital to the success of any centre's capture

and training program. In 1997 approximately ll locatly

trained elephants in the centre were available for use as

khoonkie elephants. These elephants were mainly adult

male elephants as it is felt that they are more courageous

and better suited to the tasks involved (Nazarrudin,

pers.comm., Plate 1a). This is a real achievement as it
relieves the pressure to import trained khoonkies from other

range states and ensures tbat staff in the centre develop

these important training skills. This is increasingly

important as the need for khoonkies will grow with the

establishment of the three new proposed centres and

the planned extensive capture programs. It is not yet

apparent to what extent the use of smaller statured locally

trained khoonkie elephants may influence the tendency

to capture younger smaller elephants. Suprahman et a/.

(1993) recommend the acquisition of more khoonkies from

abroad to fill the demand for two khoonkies for each

training centre. In this regard eight khoonkie elephants

arrived from Thailand in 1997 but were returned less than

a year later after controversy surrounding their care while
in Indonesia.

Specialist skills training

Elephants are trained to haul timber, assist in agriculture

and entertain tourists. Nine elephants held at the centre

in 1997 were trained to plough and haul timber and I 1

elephants trained as capture elephants (Thble 5, Nazamrdin

pers.comm.).

Table 5. Number of trained elephants employed at the

centre, 1997

Tlpeofemployment Numberof dephants

Training elephants to skid logs and plough fields started

in 1992 and was continued until 1996 when the lack of

equipment and resources prevented further training.

Elephants have been trained by their self-taught mahouts,

who use trial and error to perfect their techniques. The

elephants are trained in groups of three to four animals to

skid (or pull) logs between 30 cm and 40 cm in diameter at

breast height. For training purposes elephants from the

centre ploughed nearby farms to prcpare the land for the

planting of corn and other crops. It took approximately

four days to plough one hectare. Apparently one elephant

can do the work of ten buffaloes (Sukanto & Chandler,

1993). One of the mahouts in question thinks that local

farmers would be supportive of using elephants to plough

land if the cost was kept low and if their security was

assured (Kholidin, pers. comm.).

The majority of elephants at the centre are trained for

tourism purposes, predominantly as participants in the

'attracsi' show, produced by the centre for paying tourists.

During the show, which costs 1,fi)0rupiahs in addition to

the entrance fee, the elephants perform a variety ofacts:

dancing, walking over people, standing on their hind legs,

performing various tricks and playing football, for which

the centre's elephants are most famous. ln 1997,72

elephants at the centre were trained as 'attracsi' elephants

(Table 5).

Some staff at thecentr€expressed concern thatelephants

sent to tourist resorts and centres were harshly trained to

perform difficult tricks such as riding bicycles, which they

would not condone in the show at the centre. 'Dancing'

elephants are a popularfeature oftlre attracsi show bul no

training sessions were observed to determine how they

are trained to dance. Lair (1997) outlines the technique

used by the mahouts of Chaiyaphum province which

involves chaining the elephants feet while playing music

and striking the elephant on the back above tlre kidneys,

causing the elephant to raise his feet. Eventually the

elephant learns to associate music with raising his feet

and gives the appealrange ofdancing.

Elephant rides

Logging/Ploughing

Capture'khoonkie' elephants

Attracsi elephants

Total

n
9

ll
72

ttg

Source: PakNazaruddin, PHPA Way Kambas pers. comm.
Gajah 2l (2O02)
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Employment & Distribution of trained elephants

Use of trained elephants

The government runs a number of tourism and recreation

centres such as those situated in Bengkulu, Jati Luhur,

Cilacap, Borobudur, Nusa Tengara (NTB), Malang and

Banjar Negara, that use elephants. Government run zoos

in Surabaya and Ragunan amongst others have received

elephants as have semi-state logging operations in central

Kalimantan (Inhutani III) and Jambi. The government's

other elephant training centres in Sumatra Selatan, Aceh,

Kerinci Seblat and Riau have also received mahouts and

elephants from Way Kambas. Thained elephants from the

centre have been used many times in the filming of
advertisements and wildlife documentaries. with at least

three fi lms shot between 1997 and 1 998. Private businesses

also employ trained elephants in mobile safaris (Wonogiri).

Private zoos in Bandung and Gembira Loka, logging
companies in Jambi, Palembang (Barito Pasifik Group) and

Andalas Timber, plantations in Lampung (K C M U) and

tourist operators in Bali and Pulau Bintan also use trained

elephants.

DetaiLs of the distibution of trained elephants from Way

Kambas

The records of elephants transferred from the centre to
other operations give conflicting data for some years since

transfer began in 1986. In addition the ransfer destination
was often recorded as a geographic region for example
'Jambi' , but did not specify if this referred ro the regional
zoo or logging operations in Jambi. Every effort was made

to gather additional information from key staff inembers
where necessary. It is also possible that elephants
fransferred to other centres bore the same name as resident
elephans making it difficult to use information from other

records where such uncertaintv arose.

Trained elephants and any accompanying mahouts receive
employment in both government and private enterprises
(Tabf e 6). Up to May, 1997 l4S trained elephanrs had

been transferred to a minimum of 33 different government

and private centres ranging from tounst resorts to logging
operations and plantations. There is no information on.
any difficulties encountered with transporting elephants

long distances over land and sea, so it is assumed that the

Gajah 21 (20O2)

number of elephants distributed is equal to the number of
elephants received.

Data from the Forestry Department's annual statistics

report indicate that I l8 elephants were transferred from

the centre in Way Kambas in 1995 (Table 7), substantially

less than the number reporred by the PHPA in Way

Kambas and Tanjung Karang offices (Table 8), presenting

significant unexplained differences between official
figures. Likewise an information leaflet for the centre

produced by the PHPA SBKSDA Way Kambas quotes a

figure of90 elephants transferred since the centre began

in 1985 to the end of 1991, compared to a total of 6l as

calculated from the data presented in Table 8 from PHPA

records in Way Kambas and Thnjung Karang. The data in

Table 8 are regarded as likely to be more accurate and

have been used to calculate minimum annual estimates of
the size of the elephant population at the centre sinc€ I 985 (see

Table9).

Of the 145 elephants disfibuted since 1985, 84 were females

and 6l males (Table 8). A mean group size of three
elephants were transferred per trip. From records it appears

that seven elephants have been transferred to other
centres, and transferred again around six years later,

suggesting that the elephants were returned to the centre

after some time. The greatest number of elephants has

been sent to Taman Safari Indonesia (TSI) which received
25 elephants, 19 females and 6 males (Table 6). The number
of elephants transferred to other centres between 1993

and 1996 was less than halfthat proposed in conjunction
with the planned capture program (Suprahman et. a|.,1993).

At least 20 out of the 145 elephants distributed ro other
centres between January 1985 and May 1997 have died,
including eight in privatb enterprises and l2 in government

run centres of which seven were elephants sent to other
elephant training centres (Tabte 6). Of these 20 elephants,

12 were males and eight females. The main problems appear

to be lack of sufficient food and poor husbandry. In the
case of the two elephants sent to Great Andalas Timber
Country, it appears that there were no resources available
to care for the elephants after the logging company went
bankrupt and the mahouts were not paid their wages. It is
worth noting that after an elephant dies, the assigned

mahout may lose his job as a result.



Table 6. The distribution of trained elephants from the ETC WKNP, Jan. 1985 -May 1991 .

Sta[$

Frrploynrert

(wherchown)

No.of

ffies
No.of

nub

Total No. No. of known

o:drsfemd &ds
Recei ving organisation

Andalas timber

Bali

Bandung, Java

Banjar negara, Java

Barito Pasifik Grp.

iatu radan, Java

Bangklu, Sumatra

Borobudur, Java

Cilacap

Gembira loka, Java

Holiday circus, Jakartha

Inhutani ll

Inhutani lll, Kalimantan

Jambi, Sumatra

Jambi luhur

Kalimantan

Kalimantan timur

KCMU, West Lampung

Kerinci, Sumatra

Malang

Medan, Sumatra

Mesuji, Lampung

Nusa Tenggara (NTB)

Palembang, Sumatra

Pekan baru, Sumatra

Pulau bintan

Ragunan, Jakartha

Semarang

Solo

Surabaya

Taman Safari Indonesia (TSI)

Wonogili

Yogyakarta, Java

Total

Private

Private

Private

Government

Private

Private

Government

Government

Private

Private

Semi-state

Semi-state

Private

Private

Private

Government

Government

Government

Govemment

Govemment

Government

Govemment

Private

Govemment

'Government

Private

Private

Loging

Tourism

Zoo

Tourism

Logging

Tourism

Tourism

Tourism

Zoo

Tourism

Logging

Logging

Logging

Tourism

Plantation

E'rc

Tourism

Erc

Ploughing

Tourism

Erc
E-rc

Tourism

Zoo

Zoo

Zoo

Tourism

Tourism

Zoo

a

0
a

J

1

6

2

5

J

I

J

3

1

I

6

1

I

1

0

I

2

0

0

I

0

0

5

6

1

2

2

19

1

I

61

2

2

2

I

2

0

4

I

I

2

I

I

I

4

1

I

I

J

2

1

2

1

I

4

3

4

I

t

1

2

6

1

I

145

2

9

5

2

8

2

7

4

2

)
4

2

2

10

2

2

2

J

J

J

2

I

L

4

3

9

L

J

4

?5

2

2

n

I

*sent to TSL

I

J

2

2

I

Source: PHPA SBKSDA Way Kambas
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Table 7. Number of elephants transferred from ETC

Way Kambas. 1995196

Receiving organisation No. elephants transferred

ln 1997 the cost of purchasing a trained elephant was I 4.5

million rupiahs to a a logging company and 5 million rupiahs

to a private individual (Nazarudin pers. comm.) However,

Latr (1997) quotes an article published)nthe Jakarta Post

in 1994, which reported that the Forestry Department was

.offering trained elephants of ten years and above for sale

to forestry and plantations for 7.5 million rupiahs. After

purchase and transfer there does not appear to be any

obligation on the part of businesses or organisations to

provide up-to-date information on their elephant's well

being. If an elephant dies, the mahout sent with the

elephant usually informs the PHPA staff at the centre.

However that relies on the responsibility ,of the mahout

and is only effective if a mahout was sent and stayed

throughout the elephant's working life.

Population size and structure

From the available data, minimum yearly estimates have

been made at the size of the elephant population from

1984 until 1996 (Table 9). In some cases these estimares

vary from that reported elsewhere, for example:

O The annual report of Way Kambas PHPA SBKSDA
for 1993 states that I 13 elephants were present at the

centre compared to 52 from available records

D The annual statistical report of the Forestry
Department for 1995 states that there were 142

elephants at the centre compared t0 68 from available

records.

Analysis of the incomplete health care files available

for some months between I 996 and 1997 shows that a

minimum of 195 differently named elephants were

treated at the health centre during this period compared

to I I 5 for)996 from available records.

Lair (1997) reports thar approximately 600 elephanrs

have been caught and trained at the centre since 1985

compared to a minimum suggested estimate of 310

elephants (285 captures and 25 births) from reports

and records (Table 9).

Inhutani V Jambi

Inhutani lll
Musi hutan perlada

Barito Pasific

Transmigrasi Lampung

Zoo & Tourism projects

Kalamur

Surandi lestari

Pemda hja

Perhutani ll
Gembira Loka

Wirakarya Sakti

SBKSDA Sumsel

Total

2

2

4

4

2

76

8

2

J

J

8

2(khoonkies)

118

Source: Statistik Kehutanan Annual Report 1995/96,

Directorate Bina Kawasan Suaka AIam d,an Konseryasi

FLora/Fauna, Director General PHPA. Jakaeta.

Thble E. Composition of elephants transferred from ETC

Way Kambas, Jai 85 -May97

Yea

No. of females No.of Rmales

radoad fi'atdered

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

l99l
rw2
r9p}
r9B4

rgp5

1996

1ry7

Total

I

2

0
1

l0
6

J

I
0

4

l0
l0

7

6l

2

9

1

l8

l6
l0
)
3

7

l0

x
24

t4

145

D

o

I
7

I
9

8

4

2

2

7

6

l6
t4

7

E4

Source: PHPA SBKSDA

Tanjang Karang.

Gajah 21 (2002)
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Thble 9. Population parameter estimates* for the captive elephant population, 1984-1996'

ltlons

No. captures No. Births No. transfers No. deaths Add/Subtract Total

l9M

1985

1986

9n
1988

1989

1990

r9Dl

r9qz

19p3

r9D4

r9p/5

19D6

Total

I

ll
t4

6
%

t2

9

ll
6

D,

JJ

A
m

285

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

I

0

I

3

3

3

t2(r3)

0

2

9

1

l8

l6

l0

5

3

7

10

x
24

r3rQ)

0

I

0

2

I

3

I

3

5

2

8

13

t2

sl (s)

I

8

5

?3

8

:7

.|

4

2
14

l8
a-L

41

l ls (6)

I

9

t4

t7

15

38

%

4
38

I
m

68

l15

r23

Source: PHPA SBKSDA Way Kambas & BKSDA II Taniung Karang
*Minimum estimates

() lndicates additionat information not availnble on record

In addition there are been many conflicting estimates of population size presented in PHPA data sheets and reports, for

example:

of 40 elephants from other records (Thble 9), an estimate

supported by Santiapillai's ( I 99 I ) observations'

D A figure of 83 elephants was provided for the size of

the population from 1985 to November 1993

(Suprahman e t. al.,1993),31 more than that estimated

from the records (Table 9).

O Data for November 1987 (Table l0) show a population

of 32 elephants,2l males and I I females compared to

the minimum estimate of 37 elephants derived from

other records (Table 9).

fl Krishnamurthy (1992) states that there were 59 elephants

at the centre in 199 I compared to a minimum estimate

Table 10. Age class structure of the captive elephant population, Way Kambas 1987 & l99l

November, 1987 Octoberm 1991 March, I

Age class Years Male(N) Female(N) Male (N) Female (N) Male (N) Female (N)

Calf

Juvenile

Sub - adult

Adult

bl
l>5

)>l)
ltf

Total

I
5

t2

3

2l

I
5

5

0

1

0

10

45

t'l
72

I
8

T
l3

47

3

I

7

23

)
'l

6

l9

36

'&t Source: PLG (ETC,
2 Source: Krisnamurthy,

Gajah 2t (2002)
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1992

Training Centre) PHPA SBKSDA, Way Kambas, 1987 & 1997
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The Figures presented in Table 9 must be regarded as

minimum baseline estimates as only incomplete records of
births and deaths were available. Nevertheless, it appears

that the estimates presented in Table 9 are most likely
underestimates (when compared with estimates from the

conflicting accounts). The greater number of elephants

reported in other sources (Krishnamurthy, (1992), pHpA

Way Kambas Annual reports, Forestry Department
statistics) can be explained only by a prolific and
unrecorded population explosion within the centres
population or more captures from the wild than was
previously reported. Given the young age structure of
the population it is unlikely that births alone or even in
part could explain the probable increases. It is unfortunate

but these inconsistehcies of reporting do confuse very
important information on the rate of off-take of elephants

from the wild and may throw doubt on otherwise accurate

data.

Age & Sex structure

The sex structure of the population in November 1987 was

66Vo males and34Vo females compared to39Vo males and

61Vo females in October 1991 and 6l%o males and3g%o

females in 1997 (Table 10). There was a shift in the lareest

age class category from sub-adult in I 987 to adult in I 99 I

and back to sub-adult in 1997 (Fig.2). There were no adulr

females atthe centre in 1987, in 1991 there were 0.4 males

per female which by 1997 had increased to 1.3 males per

female. The majority of elephants were younger than l5
years of age in all three years for which there were data.

The population was increasing through captures and

births with less transfers from the centre than was

necessary to maintain the population at a recommended

carrying capacity of 75 elephants (Suprahman et. al.,1993).

Breeding

There is no structured breeding program at the centre yet

calves have been sired by both wild elephants which
visited the centre to mate and by the centres' adult males.

Only the fully mature Thai khoonkie males (Tong Bai and

Sengtong) are recorded as having sired calves, thereby

introducing 'mainland' genes into the captive population.

Krishnamurthy (1992) reporred thar in l99l borh ,Umri'

and 'Karsi' were pregnant by Tong Bai and that a newly
captured cow had mated with Sengtong in October of that

year. In 1993 Tong Bai was observed to mate with a captive

female Rini but no offspring were produced (plate 2).

Fig.2. Age class structure (Vo) for the elephant population in the ETC, Way Kambas, 19g7, lggl & 1997.
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DetaiLs of births at the centre

Accurate and consistent birth records wete not available

with the result that only an approximate estimate of 25

elephant births at the centre since 1984 can be suggested.

There were 
.14 

recorded births, three of unknown date

(Table I l). Only three births (outof a total of l0) reported

at the symposium on the "Asian elephant in Sumatra"

were found on record (Suprahman et aL,1993). The births

of further four calves were discovered only from their

death records.

A sex ratio at birth of ten males per female was determined

from I I recorded births. Significantly more male calves

than female calves were born to older females in southern

India, prompting Sukumar et. al. (1997) to suggest that

females in good condition may invest in high quality male

calves which are more likely to enjoy high reproductive

s uccess.

Seasonality in breeding

Seven of the I I recorded births (64V0) were between the

months of March and May at the onset of the dry season,

similar to the seasonality in breeding observed in the wild

population in Way Kambas (Santiapillai & Suprahman,

1986) and the unexpected findings for the captive

population in southern India (Sukumar et. al.,l99'l ). This

is unlike the case for other wild populations where peaks

in the number of births at the beginning of the wet season

have been observed. This is to maximise the availability

of high quality forage for the lactating female. Sukumar er.

al. (1991) suggest that natural breeding patterns possibly

become disrupted and obscured under captive conditions

for various unknown reasons. Two females 'Lauti' and

'Subaya' from the centre gave birth to a female and male

calf respectively after transfer to other centres.

Age at first breeding

From the little data available on the age of females giving

birth, it appears that they have given birth between the

ages of l0 and 28 years (Table ll). Age at firstbreeding

Gujah 21 (2002)

is known for 'Khoriah', 'Karsi' and 'Kartija; who gave

birthin l994. l988 and l994 at 10, l l andl2years ofage

respectively, yielding a mean age of 1 I years at first

breeding for these three animals which suggests that these

females possibly matured before ten years of age! Caution

must be applied in assessing these data, given the

inconsistencies in the recording of data at the centre and

the likelihood that estimated ages are inaccurate to some

unknown degree. Nevertheless this mean age at first

breeding is considerably lower than that for a captive

southern Indian population where most females are older

than l5 years of age at first breeding (Sukumar et. a/.,

1997) and especially when compared to a suggested

estimate of 20 years for elephants in tropical rain forest

habitats (Sukumar, 1992).

M ean I nte r-calving inte rval

From the records it can be seen that three elephants

(Khoriah, Karsi and Umri) gave birth twice, with a mean

inter-calving interval of four years (Table I I ), compared to

an estimate of two years as suggested by the centre

manager (Pak Rusman pers.comm.). Ramono (1991)

suggests a mean calving interval of three years in very

productive populations and up to nine years in the least

productive populations. An inter-calving interval of 4.5-5

years applies to the captive population of southern India

(Sukumar, 1992) andan estimate of 6 years was given for

the wild population in Way Kambas (Santiapillai &

Suprahman, 1986).

Reproductive potential of the captive population

The mean calving interval and age at first breeding

therefore indicate a very productive population,

supporting Krishnamurthy's ( 1992).claim that "breeding

of the elephant in the park is not difficult". In this respect

the young age of the population suggests that increasing

numbers of elephants will reach maturity in the coming

years with the potential for a population explosion (Lair,

1997). A formal breeding program could easily be

instigated by tracking oestrous cycles, selecting good

bulls, increasing opportunities for adolescent sex play and
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giving mahouts bonuses for births as detailed by Lair

1 I 997 ). The openness of the mahouts and lack of vigorous

work or training would benefit any planned programme.

In view ofthe added resources which an increasing number

of elephants require, it is questionable whether breeding

should be encouraged given that most elephants

contribute little to the cost of their upkeep, a situation

which is unlikely to change given the difficulties of findings

employment for the existing animals. Lair (1997) thinks

that 'discouraging rather than encouraging breeding would

be the pragmatic thing to do'. Hence some investigation

into the success of managing African elephant populations

by contraception (Fayrer-Hosken er. aI.,1997) would be

sensible. In any case Krishnamurthy's recommendation

(1992) that a studbook be maintained to avoid inbreeding

within the population remains, especially given the number

of elephants transferred to other centres with little
accompanying biographical data. In addition the

introduction of mainland genes from the.Thai bulls into

the captive population of mainly wild born elephants has

potentially very serious implications and should be

addressed as a matter of urgency.

Table 11. Details of recorded births among the captive elephant population, ETC Way Kambas

Age (Year) Name Date Birth Additional information

Urffi

Karis

Khoriah*

Zelda

Santi

Arum

Mawar*

Tanti

Kartuah

Firi

Desi

Bani

Yando

Haryono

Ramono*

Mawi

Unknown*

Suryono*

Harsoyo*

Maruli

Anwar

male

female

male

male

male

A
n

ll
l6

male

19D1

15t0stgs

2AUt88

l3lj3/93 *Ramona was 10

other records

years old in 1987 according to

l0

t4

male

?

male

15/05194 *Khoriah later sent to Yogyakarta
? *Calf born in Yogyakarra in 1998

10107/96 *Suryono died nine days later

WU/96 *Harsoyo hand-reared

w/o3D5

't *Mawar later sent to Taman Safari Indonesia

(TSD

n

t7

l5

Prima* female

Adi

Aris

Tumando

male

male

male

x

18/10t94

16lru94

ut03D5

Prima fostered to Kartijah but later died

t2

Source: ETC records, PHPA SBKSDA Way Kambas.
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Deaths

Incomplete records of the number of elephants tht died

were kept for the period January 1994to July 1997. They

were presented yearly from 1985 to 1996 (Fig. 3). The

complete data for I 995 and 1996 refers to a yearly total of
13 and 12 deaths respectively up from 8 for the previous

year in 1994 (Fig.3). During these three years l5 females

and 24 males died, and more female than male calves died

(Fig. a).

The under-reporting of elephant deaths

The total figure of57 elephant deaths (8%) far exceeds the

one death reported at the "Asian elephant in Sumatra"

workshop (Suprahman et. al., 1993), with a significant rise

since 1992. No explanation can be suggested for the

apparent inconsistency, as this number of 57 deaths is felt
to be a minimum estimate. Lajtr (1997) expresses amazement

at the figure oftwo deaths for the centre after the capture

and breaking in of approximately 600 wild elephants. He

conceded that to some experts this number of deaths would

appear'impossibly low' especially in the light of figures
for post capture mortality from Sri Lanka. An additional

20 elephants have died after transfer to other elephant

centres as discussed earlier.

Seasonality in mortality at the centre?

From I 994 until June 1997, 47 Vo of the 39 deaths occurred

between the months of June and July. Regardless of the

small sample size it does seem possible that the shortage

of quality fodder and freshwateq coupled with the stress

of high temperatures are contrjbutory factors in the greater

number of deaths for these months. Lair (1997) states that
"probably the greatest immediate health problem, at least

at Way Kambas, is a shortage of fodder during the dry
season and the limited number of food types brought in,,,

while Krishnamurthy (1992) speaks at length abour the
'inadequacy' of the nutrition available at the centre which
has not changed since his visit in 1 99 I . The effects of the

drought and fires of 1997198 on mortality at the centre

should be examined, especially with regard to the more

sl*srytible groups such as juveniles and older age

Gujah 21 (2002)

Deaths in selected groups of elephants

Deaths of newly captured elephants ('PMs') who hadn't

finished their training accounted for 28Vo of total deaths.

Five of these were new bom elephants referred to elsewhere

and three were adult males that were so wild and

dangerous as to frighten the khoonkie helper elephants

from bringing them food or water.

Two valuable capture and khoonkie elephants also died

during this period after receiving fatal wounds. Their loss

is important because of the growing need for khoonkie

elephants especially of Tong Bai's mainland stature. Lair
( I 997) states that Indonesia's unofflcial practice of avoiding

the capture of bulls is reasonable at present, given the

high post-capture mortality of problem bulls in Sri Lanka.

From 1995 to 199'1 at least five newbom calves, three males

and two females under the age of two months died. The

recorded cause of death was that the calves didn't want

to drink or were too small to suckle. In two of these cases

the newborn elephants were given to proven mothers who

were themselves suckling calves and in both cases the

newly introduced calf died either from lack of sufficient

milk or by being pushed away fiom suckling by the orher

calf. Given that at least rwo fostered calves died it is
unclear why all new born calves with feeding problems

were not bottle fed as had been done successfully on

another occasion with the female 'Susan'. Also in t997 a

female calf 'Tania' was bottle fed with great care and

diligence by her mahout and appeared to be in good health.

She was fed powdered milk, 1.5 kilos of boiled rice, 1.5

kilos of coconut sugar as well as darly supplements.

Unfortunately Tania has since died due to unknown

causes and no autopsy was carried out. Lair ( I 997) reports

that some elephant calves cannot digest human milk
formula and have died as a result. However he also states

that the degree to which calves can tolerate these formulas

varies between brands. No record is made of the weight of
calves at birth or anytime thereafter. This should be

implemented especially with bottle f'ed calves to ensure

that there is no weight loss.
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One proven breeder 'Santi' died due to external wounds

cansed by her chains, two months after giving birth.
Krishnamurthy (1992) states that pregnant females should

not be overworked or used as khoonkies and that their

diet should be regularly supplemented with coconuts,

vitamins and minerals to keep them strong and ensure a

good supply of milk.

In 1996 two adult males and one sub-adult male (Filda,

Yudi and Sangchai) died of suspected food poisoning

and a similar occurrence of poisoning resulted in the deaths

of three females and one male elephant in 1998. It is
believed that the latter incident occurred when elephant
grass from northern Lampung was harvested soon after
the application of a fertilizer which is an effluent from
processing sugar cane. The small number of deaths in

both cases is unusual given that in 1998 at least 30 other

elephants were fed from the same supply ofelephant grass.

No autopsies or fodder analyses were carried out to confirm
these speculations.

The disposal of dead elephants

Dead elephants are either burned or buried on site in lime

pits. Tusks are cut off to avoid injuries between males

and after death. According to staff the resulting ivory is
kept in the park's main office or sent to PHPA headquarters

in Jakarta. Incomplete records for the period January

I 996 to May I 997 show that approxim ately 77 4 cm of ivory

was harvested from ten elephants. These measurements

were made along the tusk curvature and ranged from 20-

72 cm per tusk. In all but one case both tusks were cut.

However it was not clear if tusk length recorded represented

the total length of an entire tusk excised from a carcass or
whether 20-30 cm of tusk remained as is usual in the case

of a live elephant.

Health care

The health problems of upwards of one hundred elephants

are the responsibility largely of a small staff of two
veterinary assistants and one newly qualified veterinarian.

There are few resources available to them and limited
funding for medicines and other supplies (Suprahman eL

aL., 1993 ; Kri shnamurthy, 1992).
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Healthcare treatment, April 1996 - June 1997.

Detailed veterinary files are available for eleven months

out ofthe l7 month period January, 1996 to June, 1997.

The files are very vague and do not describe either the

symptoms observed or the reasons for diagnosis
adequately, for example a diagnosis of 'weak' or 'swollen'

was regularly recorded with no reference to the symptoms

observed or the position ofthe swelling. In addition there

is rarely any mention as to whether the elephant recovered

or how long symptoms persisted.

Between April 1996 and June 1997 the records suggest

that 195 different sick elephants were treated at the centre.

An average of 66 elephants were treated monthly, with the

limited dataset suggesting that more elephants were

treated during the wet season months from October to

January. This is interesting as 47Vo of 39 deaths between

1994 and May 1997 were recorded in the dry season months

of June and July. Hence more cases of treatment would

have been expected preceeding these months. Individual

elephants were sick an average of three times during the

l7 month period, for which I I months data were available.

One elephant 'Koman' was treated for sickness in all I I
months. Between April 1996 and June 1997 23 PMs were

treated for sickness, 17 between the months of Aueust

and October and l6 for external wounds.

Common aiLnients & treatment of elephants

The records refer to ten ailments and the range of dosages

administered in their treatment. The records list either

the brand names or the general chemical compositions of
the medicines such as Ferrosus sulfas, used to treat

anaemia (Table 1 2). (Spellings are presented as recorded

in the veterinary files.) Endemic plants have been used to

ffeatparasitic infestations, namely Mimosasp. and Jambu
batu' fruits (Pak Rahwan, pers.comm.). The majority of
animals were treated for parasitic infestation recorded as

'worms'and vitamin deficiency/appetite loss (Table 13).

Krishnamurthy (1992) reported heavy infestations of ecto-

parasites, especially lice, and recommends rigorous checks

and daily body scrubs by the mahouts. While mahouts

do bathe their elephants darly they do not scrub them as
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recommended by Krishnamurthy ( I 992) and certainly not

for the 75-90 minutes specified by him and Santiapillai &
Ramono (1989).

Gastro-intestinal parasites infect a large percentage of the

population and the present husbandry practices actually

facilitate reinfection after treatment has been given. Dr.

Faustina Ida (pers.comm.) believed Strongylus species to

be dominant and that parasitic infections probably

contributed to diarrhoea in the animal afflicted. The larvae

Table 12. Treatment of the common health problems

of Strongylus species can cause arterial obstruction wjlh

resultant digestive problems and even lameness (Anon,

1996). Some of the gastro-intestinal helminth parasites

were later identified by Matsuo & Suprahman (1997) to

include one species of riematode (visible in Plate 3) and

two species of trematodes, which contribute to anaemia

and indigestion. Infestations of botfly larvae could be

treated with the daily provision of salt (Santiapillai &
Ramono. 1989).

Diagnosis Treatment (spellings of drugs as recorded) Range of dosage administered

Appetite loss

Vitamin deficiency

Levertran

Worms

External wounds

Ferro balsem

Anemia klorosis

Swollwn

Warts

Weak

Eye infection

Foot problem

Mtamins Bl, 86, B12, B comples

Biosolamine

Destan

Monil

Verm-O

Valbazen

Rintal boli

Pirpien

Teramycin

Sulfanilamide

Proxy

Ampicillin

Leveltran salve

Iodine tincture

Ferrosus sulfas

Lactas calcilus

Furrosemide

Ampicillin

Atropini sulfas

Castor oil

Terramymin

Ivormectin

Hematophan

Biosolamine

Terra cortril

Ikamectin

Pirpien

20- l50cc

lOcc

l-15'boluses

3- | 2 boluses

125-l50cc

I bolus

lG70cc

25-50rcc

I box

2Utuc
20 tablets

10-50 tablets

50 tables

6-10 tablets

l0 tablets

8- l5 tablets

50cc

5cc

50cc

2Gl00cc

l tube

I tube

2O cc

Source: PHPA SBKSDA
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Way Kambas, Health care records,
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Thble 13. Diagnosis & described symptoms of the most commonly occuring health problems in Way Kambas.

Diagnosis Symptoms

Appettite loss

Vitamin deficiency

Worms

External wounds

Anemia klorosis

Swollen

Warts

Weak

Eye infection

Foot problem

Tired, with general fatigue

Same as above. these recorded as the same diagnosis

is more liquid than usual, accompanied by a loss ofStrong odour from dung, which

appetite and fatigue

From chains, use of the hook or

wild elephants

from injuries sustained while capturing & training

Describes a general coundition of bloatedness and also refers to swellings from

"kembung" or goitei

External warts on the surface of the skin. in one case covers all areas ofthe bodv

Generally weak

Usually due to dust irritating the eye or vegetation entering the eye while eating grass

Usually due'to an irritation entering the foot

Source: PHPA SBKSDA Way Kambas, Health care records.

Elephants at the centre suffered from Iodine deficiency

with resulting goiter problems. Staff believe that feeding

too much rice husks may result in the swelling of glands

causing thyroid/goiter problems (Pak Rahwan, pers.

comm.). Swelling is a general indicator of ill health and the

usual practice would be to isolate such afflicted elephants

to prevent the spread of disease (Santiapillai & Ramono,

1989). External wounds inflicted either during fights with

wild elephants at the centre or during capture or through

the use of chains, hooks and hobbles were commohplace.

External warts are a problem especially for one female

elephant, Sarah, who reportedly was afflicted by this

before she came to the centre. Unlike elephants in captivity

in North America, Europe or at the centre in Riau there do

not seem to be many foot problems (Pak AMu, pers.comm.)

probably because ofthe dry conditions and good drainage

at the centre (Santiapillai & Ramono, 1989; Krishnamurthy,

1992). lt is worth noting that some elephants received

vitamins as a preventive measure, especially some of the

attracsi elephants. Vaccinations against anthrax and

pasturellosis as recommended by Krishnamurthy (1992)

have not been given to any elephants.
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Some of the staff at the clinic are very skilled in taking

blood samples and perform well under difficult
circumstances, with sick elephants often being injected

by a staff member sitting on the elephants back (Plate lb).

Specialised care of select elephant groups

From the records there does not appear to be a standard

course of supplemental care for pregnant elephants. One

female 'Santi' was treated for swelling ('hydrup') one month

after she gave birth and died one month later reportedly

due to 'external wounds'. From death records it appears

that numerous new born calves have problems feeding

from their mothers and have as a result been bottle fed,

fostered to other suckling females or died. The records

only state that these calves either could not reach the

breast to feed. or did not want to feed or that there wasn't

any milk or enough milk for them. Murray et. al. (1996)

report of a case where an I 8 year old female became agitated

after giving birth which necessitated the removal of her

calf albeit temporarily. Her agitation and low milk
production were determined to be due to a retained

placenta and these problems were rectified after its removal.



Plate 3. Roundworms visible on the surface of a dung pile from a captive ele4hant held at the training centre, Way

Kambas,l997
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The investigation of the health problems and survival of

calves born at the centre deserve more attention not least

because it is an aim of the centre to "promote the breeding

of elephants in captivity" (Santiapillai & Ramono, 1991).

Investigation into these issues could provide a good

opportunity for the centre vet to initiate research and co-

operate with other vets, camp managers and advisory

groups, both nationally and internationally. In addition,

in 1998, two North American zoos expressed an interest in

acquiring captive elephants, but stipulated that only

captive born elephants would be considered as they did

not want to encourage any additional captures from the

wild.

Problems facing the healthcare service

The situation in the healthcare service is best described

by the following examples illustrating the lack of funding,

training and management input:

0 As of June 1998 there was no fridge, generator or

sterilising equipment and no recuperation or quarantine

area set aside as recommended by Santiapillai &
Ramono (1989) for a smaller sized centre in Riau

provlnce.

O The laboratory building is shared with a table tennis

table and accommodates a desk and locked medicine

cabinet.

fl There is no space or equipment to carry out

examinations, autopsies or give specialist care to

elephants.

D All health problems are brought to the veterinarians

attention by mahouts; so there is every chance that

animals will be presented with the advanced stages of
an illness or disease which may have been more

treatable had it been presented earlier. It is a lot to ask

of mahouts especially when they have not received

training in this area. Indeed Lair (1997) comments on

the difficulty even for vets ofdiagnosing and treating

elephants given their enormous size and unique

physiology.

D The present vet and most of the centre's past uets are

female. Some mahouts expressed their reluctance to

openly discuss various aspects of their elephants

health with a female staff member of senior status.
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A more structured schedule for random health checks and

mahout/vet staff briefings should be implemented to

facilitate the transfer of knowledge between staff and

alleviate the pressures on individuals. Advice from

experienced elephant vets from other range states and

elephant keeping facilities in the USA, Europe and

Australia would be invaluable (Lair, 1997). The elephant

training programme should be modified to include training

the elephant for routine examinations as is the case in

zoos and elephant facilities elsewhere (Priest, 1994). This

need was demonstrated by the reluctance of some

elephants to open their mouths wide preventing dental

checks routine in north American zoos (Harry Peachey,

pers. comm.).

It is the opinion of some staff that health problems at the

centre have increased dramatically with the growth in

elephant population size, especially the occurrence of
gastro-intestinal parasites. In 1997 a years supply ofthe

worming agent 'Monil' produced in Croatia and used at

the centre cost approximately $3,200. That same year the

centre sought the assistance of individuals and

international organisations to help them, recognising the

immediate need for medicines and the long-term need for

improved facilities and training.

Research potential

At present elephants are aged by experienced staff

according to their body size, genitalia, lips and tusks where

present. Skull characteristics are not used in ageing as

they are felt to vary widely according to nutrition and the

degree of ear fold-over and skull pigmentation are thought

to be unreliable (Nazarrudin pers.comm.). Older adult

elephants are aged even after they have reached their

asymptotic shoulder height and hence estimates of age

are inaccurate to some degree. It is not yet clear if ages are

consistently under or over estimated but ongoing

developments in the ageing of the Sumatran elephant

should provide more information (Reilly, in prep).

It is also the responsibility of health care staff to maintain

health care records and to take routine morphometric

measurements of the elephants. The morphometric



measurements taken during Krishnamurthy's visit (1992)

and later by the centre's previous vet Dr. Faustina Ida

e/ere not available in 1997 and presumed lost. The body

weight of elephants which is necessary to determine the

quantity of fodder required is determined by multiplying

body height by body girth (taken from behind the forelegs)

and drviding the product by 350, (a formula which staff

acquired while training in Burma (Nazamrdin pers. comm.)).

The effects of the long drought and forest fires in 1997 198

on the health of the centre's elephants is as of yet

unknown. As with the human population it is likely that

haze and dust from the fires resulted in increased

respiratory problems, while lack of good quality fodder

may have resulted in the weight loss observed in some

elephants and con tributed to general fatigue. The effect if
any on mortality especially of juvenile, sick and older

elephants should be determined from health records. The

results would be very important in designing future

management plans especially for drought periods when

contingency plans would need to be implemented.

Post -mortem examinations

No post-mortem examinations have been carried out since

1992 and the few that were reportedly carried out before

then have not been documented. Fatalities from two

separate queried poisonings did not result in the

suspected fodder and water being analysed. A visiting

zoo staff member had blood samples from six elephants

locally analysed; two of the elephants later died (Harrl'

Peachey, pers.comm.). The preliminary findings suggest

that the white cell count was higher than usual indicating

some type of infection (Dra. Estee, pers. comm.).

Husbandry

The elephants are bathed in the morning and evening

when they are washed and checked for external parasites

by their mahouts . In general the elephants drink and bathe

from the same naturally replenishing supply of freshwater.

However, this supply is severely diminished in the dry

season, often with no flowing water (Krishnamurthy,1992).
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During the drought of 1997, the dammed ponds were

completely dry and a well was used to provide vital water

for the elephants to drink. However, this raised concerns

about the volume of water available and the added stress

on both elephants and mahouts.

Dung acts as a reservoir for gastro-intestinal parasites yet

it is not disposed of satisfactorily. The biomass of dung

produced daily at the centre is staggering. For example,

in the dry season alone an average adult elephant with a

daily rate of l2 defecations can produce approximately 70

kilos of dung and more in the wet season (Table l4).

Table 14. Mean dung pile weight from ten dung

piles per elephant in the dry and wet season.

Ednrt Age class

wd (288) DryADn

Se( Ivlear(kg) Idear(kg)

Agarn

Rini

Deli/Shimta

Boy

Adi

Aris/Lady

Adult
Adult

Sub-adult

Sub-Adult

Juvenile

Juvenile

Group mean

7.6 5.8

79 69

32 3.0

2.1 25

l.t 1.4

0.9 1.6

3.8 3.5

r.3 0.9

At present all dung is piled into huge mounds for

burning during the week, which can prove difFrcult during

the wet season when the dung is wet. This practice is

unsatisfactory for a number of reasons: firstly the sight of
dung hills is not aesthetically pleasing - a point which

many tourists have commented on - and secondly these

dung hills act as a reservoir for parasitic worms which

plague the elephants and have serious health implications.

It was often observed that foodstuff was placed directly

over dung with the result that elephants probably ingested

parasites along with their food and re-infected themselves.

This situation was unnecessary as the dung is completely

decomposable and there is a plentiful supply of trained

elephants to cart the dung to discreet compost heaps.

There is also no reason why this dung could not be sold

or given to local plantations and cultivators for use as a

fertiliser. This has been tried in the past with some success

M
F

F

M

M

M

s
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for local Durian fruit plantations and the manager of the

nearby Del Monte banana plantation has expressed an

interest in conducting trials on partially decomposed dung.

Feeding the captive popuLation

Elephants at the centre are fed a diet of coconut palm or

elephant grass, with some cassava tubers and rice husks

(Table l5). Bananas are usually fed only when

administering medicines (Pak Rahwan, pers.com.) and

Kr-ishnamurthy (1992) reported that cassava tubers and

bananas were only given to elephants during training.

After the suspected poisoning due to elephant grass

and the resulting fatalities in 1998, some staff decided to

change the elephants diet completely to coconut palms as

they felt that elephant grass lacked sufficient fibre (Pak

Nyoman, pers.comm.). Dr Faustina Ida (pers.comm.) states

that approximately 70 coconut palms are needed daily to

Table 15. Quantity of food fed at the ETC Way Kambas, 1996/97.

feed an elephant weighing three tons. Based on these

suggestions the quantity of 70,885 coconut palms fed in

April 1996 was sufficient to feed approximately 34 three

ton adult elephants. However this quantity was certainly

insufficient to feed a minimum population of more than 60

elephants which are known to have been treated for illness

that month, even with the additional supplements of
cassava tubers etc (Table l5).

One hundred hectares of elephant grass is grown by the

PHPA for the centre in North Lampung, but does not supply

the elephant's needs completely. Additional supplies are

bought from agents and local individuals. Krishnamurthy

(1992) andLair (1997)call for an enlargementof thecentre's

area to alleviate grazing pressures. In 1998 some elephants

from thecentreate therice in the fields oflocalpeople

located inside the park's boundary, which resulted in

conflict between the local people and the PHPA.

Coconut

Palm (stems)

Elephant

grass (bundle)

Bananas

(bunch)

Cassava

(ke)

Rice siftings

(ke)

Apr-96

May-96

Jun-96

Jul-96

Aug-96

Sep-96

Oct-96

Nov-96

Dec-96

Ian-97

Feb-97

Mar-97

Apr-97

Total

70885

67413

63715

4/E,9D

5fl23

53305

4t'263

4ry29

6374

68n4

77561

7M76

62523

788710

w7
6983

5735

8931

'7485

70r3

82m

w253

DI
929

73n

w9
74f.5

tor2t6

4226

4214

4012

4208

4395

4050

40/53

N22

5946

7762

7495

79v

4395

6732

r4940

14930

14060

r4657

13810

13755

14475

14035

nal
2AXr

2m78

20f,80

13810

20554

42{fr

$n
4An

4237

4453

4050

AMr

4ryn

72n

19243

8630

rc342

4453

15386

Source: PHPA SBKSDA Way Kambas records.
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During the severe drought of 1997 elephants were observed

to go without food, which in addition to rationed water
added to an already stressful situation. In recent years

obtaining sufficient foodstuff has proved more difficult
and problems may occur if more droughts are encountered

in the near future. It is worrying thaf 1997198 saw an

increase in the harvesting of coconut trees as a direct

result of the economic crisis which hit the country and

still prevails (Timoshenko & Imai, 1995). Over $21 million
dollars worth of coconut derivatives were exported from

Lampung alone and prices in markets have escalated. Three

coconut trees could be sold by a local villager for $ I I but
few trees were replanted with the result that a future

shortage ofcoconut palm is likely.

The elephants are grouped at the centre not to enhance

breeding opportunities or maintain social integrity, but

rather to facilitate the distribution of food. Mixed sex

groups of similar age classes are grouped together to aid

the calculation of how much food is required in different
places. Mahouts haul the food from trucks to their tethered

elephants, sometimes the elephants help with this. Younger

elephants are not always tethered at night and regularly

rob palm leaves and other fodder from tethered elephants.

Mahoubhip

Profile of mahouts working at the centre

Before 1988 there was no road to the centre and staff had

to walk the ten kilomefie joumey with rucksacks. Thereafter

more staff were happy to join and in 1997 there were

approximately l22rnahotils at the centre. Most are young

males from the province who are eager to work at the cenfie

both to secure a government job and also to work with
elephants in the centre's eco-tourism activities. They bring

a great sense of fun and youthfulness to their work and

have a definite sense of their responsibilities as mahouts.

They have definite opinions on which individuals are good

mahouts and are confident in their interactions with the

public.

Mahouts in general take good care of their elephants as

evidenced by the mahout who tends to his calf 'Tania'
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with six daily (and nightly) bottle feeds (Plate ztc). Also in

1995 some mahouts bought drugs for their elephants locally

as no drugs were availabie at the centre. This was done

out of care for their elephant and also to prevent loss of
employment should their elephant die. Krishnamurthy

(1992) while commenting on the innovations developed at

the centre to hobble and restrain the elephants notes that

the mahouts had not only acquired adequate skills but

cared for their elephants with kindness.

Training mahouts

In general mahout training is carried out on a very informal

basis and little writrcn material is available formahouts to

consult even thought their literacy level is most likely to

be quite high. To date, the mahouts involved in training

elephants in logging and ploughing techniques have had

to teach themselves the relevant techniques and there

has been some concern that logging elephants in particular

were not trained to a high enough standard (Dr Faustina

Ida pers.comm.). These mahouts would undoubtedly be

capable of producing efficient elephants if they received

more training, resources and incentives.

Indeed this highlights a subtle conflict underlying the way

in which mahouts carry out theirduties and the training of
elephants in general. Namely, why invest time and money

in teaching sophisticated techniques if there is no resulting

work fortrained elephants to carry out? Staff at the centre

need to know that their endeavours are recognised and'

appreciated both as part of the overall strategy for the

conservation of the Sumatran elephant and as a means

to minimise the ongoing conflict between man and elephant

in their villages. Their motivation should not be taken for
granted and it is significant that mahouts at the centre

have been recognised as probably the most open of all

mahouts in Asia to the input of more technology and

information fiom Asia, America and elsewhere (Lair, 1997).

Problems facing mahouts at the centre

There are problems for the mahouts in carrying out their

duties, namely too much work, long hours, poorpay, lack

of consultation and limited career advancements. The
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uncertainty regarding the number of elephants held in the

centre over the years makes it difficult to determine the

elephant to mahout ratio, but in 1997 it was observed that

at least one mahout had charge of three elephants, a less

than ideal situation. Krishnamurthy (1992) accurately

predicted this problem in l99l when he stated that the

shortage of mahouts would become more acute with

increasing captures. Captive elephants on the mainland

generally have two mahouts but unlike elephants here

those are working elephants generating enough revenue

to employ two (Lair, 1997).

The lack of resources does affect the morale of the staff,

for example getting sufficient materials such as tethering

chains is difficult, other hardware is in poor condition and

riding chairs are non-existent (Lair, 1997; Krishnamurthy,

1992). To combat these shortcomings the mahouts

successfully developed the use ofcane fetters and nylon

ropes to hobble and restrain elephants.

Mahouts at the centre have a daily struggle to ensure that

their elephants have enough food to eat. There is never

extra food available and some elephants can go hungry if
their mahout is not diligent. Trucks canying fodder have

arrived on occasions after midnight so that all mahouts

whose elephants have not been fed must stay at the centre

until then. This is a more serious problem for the married

men with families causing social disruption, especially in

the dry season when obtaining fodder is difficult and

delays are more frequent.

Furthermore mahouts have confided that they often feel

blamed unfairly if an elephant dies, develops a serious

illness or escapes. Runaway elephants are generally

attributed to the carelessness of their mahouts. Certainly

that does not hold for the mahout who accompanied his

elephant on its week long odyssey throughout the park,

(not that this is advocated as the best approach to adopt

in such circumstances).

Mahouts make many important decisions such as where

they should let their elephants forage, or whether to seek

assistance regarding a health care problem. In the case of

one mahout at the centre three and possibly five elephants
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died while under his charge. This case highlights the

need foi continual assessment, support and feedback to

ensqre that satisfactory standards are maintained to

protect both elephants and mahouts particularly if the

number of elephants at this and other cantres increases

as planned.

Two mahouts have been killed and numerous mahouts

have been injured at the centre in Way Kambas. One

mahout was killed by a young untrained elephant that

threw him after he mounted the elephant against the advice

of other mahouts. This unfortunate display of bravado

resulted in an unnecessary tragedy and gives no comfort

to those who believe that only old elephants can be

dangerous and problematic.

A most seriouS problem for mahouts at the centre is the

lack of a fixed career path with security of advancement

and tenure (Suprahman e t. al., 1993). It is a fact that senior

mahouts are regularly transferred to other positions within

the Park with the result that their years of experience are

lost with them. There are no mechanisms to ensure the

effective ffansfer of information among staff and few senior

positions are available for long serving mahouts at the

centre itself. These shortcomings must be addressed if
trained, experienced mahouts are not to leave for work

elsewhere. These problems could be addressed in part by

creating opportunities to involve mahouts in research

programs such as those offered by this project and the

work carried out at the Pinnewala elephant orphanage in

Sri Lanka (Po ole et. al., 1997). Indeed most mahouts who

participated in this project did so with enthusiasm and

efficiency. The senior veterinary assistant at the centre

noted that mahouts involved in this project paid greater

attention to their elephants and accompanied them

throughout the day (as this research required) where

previously they might not have. As a result they were

more alert to their elephants activities and confidently

offered behaviour observations, encouraged that their

suggestions were of value and appreciated (Pak Rahwan,

pers.comm.).



plates 4 a&b. Adult female using a piece of fodder to scratch her head after first breaking it down into the desired size.
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Behaviour

There is not much experience regarding bulls coming into

musth and the changes in behaviour which this brings

about. Definite secretions were observed on Sengtong in

June 1997 and he was observed to have come into musth

in June 1997 andagain in December 1997 (Nazarrudin pers.

comm.). During the musth period he was more difficult to

handle than usual and contact was kept to a minimum.

Consequently he was isolated from the other elephants

and tethered in a nearby naturally swampy area, where he

could take food and water, as neither supplemental food

nor water was provided by his mahout.

Elephants have undoubtedly adapted to the centre's

environment in many ways. For example, one tethered

elephant was observed to manipulate a twig by breaking it
down into a manageable size which she then used (in the

absence of a tree or any other substrate) to scratch her

head (Plates 4a &b).

At the centre young elephants captured as calves or born

at the centre wander about largely unsupervised and show

little inhibitions or fear of humans. This could result in
problems particularly if their number increases through

births or captures. Staff and visitors to the centre could

be harassed or hurt by an indulged or overly playful

elephant. Problem behaviour has also manifested itself

after transfer to other centres. For example, two elephants

were returned to the centre after developing behaviour

problems at the Ragunan zoo which it is claimed were not

manifest before (Pak Nazarrudin, pers.comm.).

Adaptation to the centre does not diminish the once wild
elephant's desire orability to return to the wild. Since the

centre began in 1985, a numberof elephants have escaped

from the centre into the park. It appeafs that around an

elephant a month goes missing generally while out
foraging (Nazarrudin, pers. comm.). Stafffrom the centre

then look for the elephant and in most cases bring it back,

usually one to three days after its escape. However, at
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least eight elephants have run away and have either not

returned or been found. Of these eight elephants, five

were males and three females. In addition five olher

escapees have run away but were recovered sometime

later. Three of these five were female elephants living in
the park for between one and three years. Two of these

elephants were recovered separately amongst groups of
l5-20 crop-raiding elephants in cultivations adjoining the

south of the park. One of these females was wearing a

chain when she escaped which was not present when she

was found. She responded instinctively with behaviour

learned at the centre by kneeling down and picking up her

mahout's hat (Nazamrdin, pers.comm.). The juvenile

female was recovered a year after escaping and was not in
the company of other elephants. The remaining two adult

males were recovered separately less than a year after

escaping, and were amongst | 0- l5 crop-raiding elephants

when captured in cultivations adjoining the south of the

park. This shows that elephants return to agricultural

lands to crop-raid even after they have gone through the

training program and that they are capable ofintegrating
with groups in the wild, even with the added inconvenience

of heavy chains.

The situation in other elephant training centres in
Sumatra

There are five other elephant training centres in Sumatra

and three new centres were proposed at the .,Asian

elephant in Sumatra workshop" (Suprahman et. al.,1993).

The various centres hold between l3 and 4l elephants,

with numbers at all centres increasing since their
establishment (Table I 6).

At least eight out of the twelve elephants sent from Way

Kambas to these centres are believed to have died (see

Table 6). Data for 1995196 reveal that 44 elephanrs trained

at the other'centres around Sumatra were distributed to

logging operations, tourism projects, and other activities
(Thble l7).
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Table 16. Population estimates for Elephant training centres, Sumatra.

Centre 1989 twl 199819p3 r95D6 19D6
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Sumatra Utara

Riau

Kerinci Seblat

Plembang

4 35
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q)
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Sources: I 989

I 993

r 995/96

I 996

1 997

t998

Santiapillai & Rarnono, 1989.

Suprahman,et al., 1993

Statistik Kehutanan 1995/96, Dir
PHPA SBKSDA, Sumatra seletan,

Pak Nazarrudin, pers.comm.

Ron Lilley, pers.comm.

Gen. PHPA, Jakarta.

information leaflet.

Thble 17. Transfer of elephants from training centres, Sumatra.

Centre Zoos & Tourism projects Business No. transferred

Lhokseumawe, Aceh

Sumatra utara

Sebanga, Riau

Kerinci Seblat, Bengkulu

Palembang, Sumatra selectan

19

8 A
J

a

l6

Souece: Statistik Kehutanan report 1995/96, Dir Gen, PHPA, Jakarta.

The elephant training centre in Riau

The centre in Riau, which is known alternatively as the

Sebanga training centre is the third centre and was

established in 1988 (Santiapillai & Ramono, 1989). The

number of elephants maintained at the centre has increased

from l7-19 in 1989 (Santiapillai & Ramono, 1989), to 4l in
1993 (Suprahman et. aL,1993) and 48 elephants in 1998

(Ron Lilley, pers. comm.;Table l6). The elephants at this

centre originated in Riau and Jambi, and eight elephants

were captured between January and May 1998 with the

aid of two khoonkie elephants sent from Way Kambas.

Apparently the staff here prefer to keep females and

young elephants and to re-release the males to "conserve

the wild population", contrary to the practice in Way
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Kambas. Two births were recorded in 1997 but one calf

died subsequently (Ron Lilley, pers. comm.). Dead

elephants are buried away from the centre to avoid odours.

The elephants were reported to be in fair condition in 1998

(Ron Lilley, pers. comm.). A welcome improvement from

the conditions in 1989 which prompted an assessment of

the centre after the death of 37Vo of the then total of 19

elephants at the centre (Santiapillai & Ramono, 1989)'

Then the main health problems were parasitic infestations

of botfly larvae, footrot, boils and abscessbs. According

to staff the main health problems at present are parasitic

infestations and goiter, which are treated by their resident

female vet. In 1998 approximately 500 bunches of banana

were fed to the elephants daily, supplemented sometimes

I



with coconut palms which are more expensive. It is unclear

whether or not these bananas were grown on site in
accordance with Santiapillai & Ramono's (1989)

recommendation that banana plants should be grown at

the centre to feed the elephants. It would be interesting to

compare the health care records of the elephants in Riau

and Way Kambas to determine if there are any differences

due to the variation in diet.

This 5000 hectare centre is supported by local busineses

such as the multinational oil company Caltex. There is
little revenue from tourism largely due to the isolation of
the centre which is a four hour drive from Pekanbaru. As
a result there is hardly any tourist visit the centre and

little for those that do make the effort to see or do (Claire

Beastall, pen.comm.).

The elephant training centre in Kerinci Seblat

There were l3 elephants at the centre in Kerinci Seblat in

1993 (Suprahman et. al.,1993) which increased to 57 in

1997. Staff from WWF-Indonesia report that out of a group

of seven elephants sent to the Kerinci Seblat centre, only

two survive, the others it is thought died from parasitic

infestations, diarrhoea and lung infections (Ron Lilley,
pers.comm.). The staff believe that it is too cold and damp

for the elephants, however, the expensive two-storey

building which was constructed to house the animals

was never used. Apparently the elephants didn't like it
and it has since fallen into disrepair.

Other elephant training centres

The first elephant training centre, established in I 981 with

the capture of one elephant from Riau, was cocated in

Sekundur in north Sumatra, but was closed down after
this elephant died. Lhokseumawe was selected as the

best site for a centre after surveying four potential sites

(Ramono et. al.,1987). Suprahman et. al. (1993) report a

population estimate of 40 elephants for this centre and

Forestry department statistics for 1995196 show that 19

elephants from this centre were sent to zoos and tourism
projects and two to logging operations (Table l7). The

number of elephants at the centre in Sumatra Seletan (also
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referred to as Palembang) increased from an estimated 40

in 1993 (Suprahman et. al.,1993), to 60 in 1996 (PHPA

SBKSDA Sumatra Seletan information leaflet) and

approximately I 00 in I 997 (Nazamrdin, pers. comm. ). Two

elephants were transferred from this centre to logging

operations in1995196 (Table l7).

In summary there are two main points that emerge from

this study; first the numberof elephants at the centres

has increased (Table l6) and will increase further if the

proposed captures proceed (Suprahman et. aI.,1993), and

second, the centres share common health care, husbandry

and training problems.

Discussion

Conservation of the captive elephant in Way Kambas

Lur (1997) assessed the captive population in Way Kambas

as "by far the healthiest population in Asia both because

of its relaxed living conditions and because of its unusual

provenance: the mass capture of young elephants".

However, this appraisement was made without the benefit

of the centre's records and reports which reveal health

care and dietary problems that would need to be addressed

before the centre would merit Lair's assessment. Certainly

the centre's population is exceptional compared with
captive elephant centres throughout Asia, which in
general have decreasing, ageing populations with low birth

rates (Lair, 1997; Sukumar et. a1..199'D.

There have been achievements since the centre in Way

Kambas began only 13 years ago. The birth of at least 25

calves is partly a reflection of the opportunity for mutiple

matings within the centre's population and with visiting
wild males. There have been problems with the survival

of calves, some it would seem arising from low milk
production in the females which might in part be addressed

by providing high quality fodder and supplements for
lactating females and increased veterinary care throughout

and after their pregnancy. At least two female calves have

been successfully reared by bottle feeding since infancy.

Similar success is not guaranteed as it depends on the

individuals involved and their commitment. Some elements



of training also deserve specific commendation, namely,

the training of local elephants as capture 'khoonkie'

elephants and the enterprising use of cane fetters and

nylon ropes by the mahouts in the training program.

Whether local khoonkie elephants can be used to the same

extent and for the same purPoses as larger mainland

elephants will become clear in the future as they are called

on to handle more newly captured large bulls and bulls

coming into musth. Problems in these areas have already

been encountered at this centre.

Developments in the areas of information and education

have been addressed by the Way Kambas Elephant project

in simple ways through the printing of a bilingual

information leaflet which introduces visitors to the

elephant training centre, the park and conservation issues

in Indonesia in general. This leaflet complirnents a simple

bilingual photo-essay in the visitor centre building. The

attracsi show is also an area where improvements have

been made and where visitors are given some background

information about the centre albeit only in Bahasa

Indonesia at present. It is vital to the centre's success

that visitors leave with a strong understanding of why

elephants are taken from the wild supporting the

suggestion of Suprahman et. al. (1993) to appoint

dedicated public relations officers to the centres in

Sumatra.

The future for trained elephants in Sumatra?

Much has been written about the training of elephants for

work in the logging industry in Sumatra (Santiapillai &
Ramono, 199 I , Santiapillai & Ramon o, 1993, Santiapillai,

I 987, Ramono et. al., 1987,McNeely, 1978). Examples are

available from other range states such as India, Thailand,

Sri Lanka and Burma where trained elephants have hauled

timber for centuries. Indeed Ramono et al. (1987) believe

that it is only the loss of tradition and unavailability of

trained elephants which has detened the logging industry

in Sumatra from using elephants in significant numbers.

Santiapillai & Ramono (1993) encourage the use of

incentives for individuals or companies using elephants

to haul timber in place of machinery, but make no mention

as to what those incentives could be. They argue that
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elephants are suitable for hauling timber especially in

swampy areas where machinery cannot function

economically. Also they do not have such a negative

impact on the environment in comparison to narrow gauge

railways presently used to extract timber and are

considerably more efficient than manual timber extraction

by local loggers. However they strongly argued against

the use of elephants to extract timber from inaccessible

montane forests which protect vital watersheds. They

voiced their concerns about the potential for misuse of

trained elephans foi this purpose and the possible damage

to the very ecosystems which must be protected

(Santiapillai & Ramono, l99l).

The alternative of using trained elephants in the growing

number of monoculture cultivations of teak, eucalyptus

and pine production forests has its own advantages and

disadvantages. With the growth in the number of such

forests there is an argument that significant numbers of

elephant could find employment both now and in the future

and importantly using elephants in these forests could

not lead to the type of misuse described. However, Lair

(1997) details a number of reasons why such employment

may not be suitable. Foremost amongst them is the

likelihood that such cultivations mature too slowly to

require regular work and the small stature of the trees

produced facilitates efficient manipulation by tractors'

Other factors also argue against the use of elephants

generally in logging in Indonesia. Primarily the smaller

size of the Sumatran elephant subspecies reduces its ability

to skid (pull) timber. Skidding load is directly related to

body weight, which for the Sumatran elephant is class by

class, anywhere from 6O-80Vo of the body weight of

mainland species (Lair, 1997). Also the age structure of

elephants available does not provide enough well trained

elephants of l8 years or more - the Forestry Department in

1994 were offering trained elephants of, ten years and

above to forestry operations and plantations (Lair, 1997).

Mainland workloads on such elephants could have a

negative impact on their health and stunt their growth

(Lair,1997). This also raises the potential problem that the

workload required to work the elephants efficiently and

profitably could be viewed as cruelty by some and could

I
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result in publlc criticism of the centres as a whole. To
producean efficient workingelephant it is also necessary

that both elephant and mahout are trained to the very

highest level and there is some doubt as to the level of
competence ol'both (Lair, 1997). It is also generally

understood thar most elephants employed by logging
companies are taken as a gesture of goodwill and few
work enough to maintain their upkeep or generate profit.
This is an increasingly unaffordable concession in the

present economic crisis.

It is portentous that the perceived "turning point' reached

when PT Great Andalas Timber Country incorporated two
trained elephants into its logging operations, culminated

with the death of the two elephants after ihe same company

went bankrupt and could or would no longer care for its
elephant workers. The anti-logging laws passed in
Thailand in 1988/89 resulted in the reduction oflogging
operations and forced an unprecedented number of
elephants and mahouts to look for work elsewhere, many

reduced to illegally begging on the streets of Bangkok
(Friedman, 1997). Only in Burma does the use of elephants

in logging operations appear to be assured. Such
compelling arguments seriously question the use of trained

elephants in an industry which would arguably have

employed them in the greatest numbers. The future for
the hundreds of elephants kept in captivity in Sumatra

does not appear to lie within the logging industry.

The use of elephants in tourism is limited mainly to safari

rides and shows where trained elephants perform routines

and tricks. The number of visitors to the centre increased

fr-om I 3,455 in I 989 to 68,201 in I 993 with foreign tourisrs

contributing 3Vo and2Vo of the visitors respectively. At
the centre most visitors will ride an elephant, yet no riding
kits are used, as observed by Krishnamurthy (1992) six
years ago when he recommended that locally available

materials be used to construct a standard riding kit
necessary for the comfort and safety of both the mahout

and the passenger. A safari ride at the centre costs

approximately 20,000 rupiahs or approximately $2 in 1997

compared. to $8 paid by tourists in Thailand ten years

earf ier (Ramono et. al., 1987). In Bali a relatively new

elephant safari park is in the early stages of securing
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funding. Theconcept underlying this safari park actually

makes theelephants partners in the company wtth30Vo of
total profits being allocated to buy land in Sumatra for
elephant conservation (Maarten Hubberling, pers.comm.).

Thele has been some resistance to the idea of making the

elephants partners, but the success of any eventual
project would at least provide new impetus to look more

creatively at the use of elephants in tourism.

Until 1997 the tourism industry in Indonesia was flourishing
with the country's increasing popularity with backpacking

travellers and package tourists alike. It is unclear to what

extent the present economic and political crises in
Indonesia have affected growth in this area. It is perhaps

a timely reminder of the disadvantages of relying on leisure

based revenue for use in the care of such a long lived
animal as the elephant. especially given the
unpredictability of glcbal consumer spendjng both in the

short and long term. At any rate, even before these

considerations, Lair (1997) believed that there were few
employment opportunities left available for trained
elephants in the tourism industry. A related area with
some potential is the demand for captive born elephants

from zoos in North America and Europe. The advancing

age of their declining captive populations (Sukumar et

al., 1997), coupled with relatively little succes s in ex-situ

breeding and a growing desire to maintain social groups

may prompt these zoos to investigate the possibility of
importing captive elephants llom range states. These
needs can not be met within the present zoo population

which is decreasing annually by 8Vo in North America

afone (Tuttle, 1989). Lair (1997) commenting on the

probability that the market for elephants within Indonesia

was most likely saturated argued that Indonesia in
particular deserves a CITES exemption to facilitare some

overseas sales. However, the absorptive capacity ofzoos
is low with perhaps less than 50 captive elephants in North
America alone (Eisenberg, 1990).

As alternatives to the use of elephants in logging and

tourism, suggestions for an integrated approach to use

trained elephants in multi-purpose work at village level
deserves more attention. Elephants have already been

trained to prepare land, haul goods and guard against
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other crop-raiding elephants. An interesting project

undertaken in Mesuji, Lampung to plough land for

transmigration projects was funded by the Department of

Transmigration fortwo years and employed two elephants.

Also the successful use of elephants in the KCMU

plantation in west Lampung is a valuable example of how

elephants can be used to minimise human-elephant conflict

by guarding against crop-raiding elephants. In Way

Kambas National Park trained teams of 3-4 elephants were

used from 1988 to 1993 to patrol the park for poachers. Is

there any reason why trained elephants could not be used

to patrol along the road from Plangijo to the training centre

nightly? This road divides the park from mixed cultivations

and is used regularly used to gain access by persistent

crop-raiders.

The capture of elephants from the wild in Sumatra

Not withstanding the present problems at the centres the

whole issue of the justification behind them needs to be

reviewed in the light of the proposed increase in captures

and Indonesia's ability to care for captive elephants in the

current economic crisis. Do the original justifications for

the centres and their aims remain valid? The cenFes were

established primarily in response to the human-elephant

conflict throughout Sumatra and secondly to promote

breeding within the captive populatiqn to provide stocks

of trained elephants for work within the logging industry.

The use of trained elephants in both government and

private businesses has been less than initially hoped for.

The expected demand in the logging industry has not

materialised, with only a small percentage of trained

elephants transferred to logging operations. Large numbers

of elephants have not found employment in the logging

industry for many reasons, but primarily because it requires

a huge leap of faith and a long-term commitment from

logging companies to introduce relatively untried practices

to a business where the overriding objective is high,

immediate profits. Lair (1997) believes that the present

motives for capture are simply to forestall crop-raiding by

taking elephants out of circulation,'a view supported by

some PHPA officials who state that all wild elephants

outside protected areas will be captured (Samedi, in Lair,
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1997). The aim of the elephant training centre to "promote

the breeding of elephants in captivity so that some animals

will be available for use in Forestry and nature-oriented

tourism" (Santiapillai, l99l) needs to bereviewed in the

light of these considerations and the current and proposed

capture programs.

Another factor against the proposed capture of elephants

is the huge cost involved in caring for elephants in

captivity. Concerns.have been raised about the current

husbandry, training and management practices at the

centres (Krishnamurrhy, 1992:. Lair, 199'7; Sukumar &

Santiapillai, 1993; Suprahman et. al.,1993, Santiapillai &

Ramono, 1989). Outside agencies must be involved with

the PHPA in setting realistic off-take numbers if they are

to be confident and financially supportive of the merits of

removing elephants from the wild and maintaining them in

captivity (possibly for the remainder of their life).

Additional funding should be invested in researching

different approaches to minimise human-elephant confl ict.

Emphasis should be placed on the potential benefits of

empowering and enabling those affected through funding,

training and backup. For example training would help

watchmen and farmers to accurately identify the chronic

crop-raiding elephants which they want captured'

Unfortunately the reporting of crop raids has decreased

gmong farmers around Way Kambas as they have become

increasingly despondent with the lack of response and

innovation from the PHPA (Reilly, in prep).

Some support the planned capture program with the view

that elephant capture prevents culling, an action twice

suggested by Government Ministers in the past' It is a

contentious issue and one which most parties want to

avoid, yet it will remain until it is addressed by frank and

honest debate from all concerned parties. It is important

that the arguments for and against such action be put on

record to be reviewed at regular intervals in the light of

changing situations and in anticipation of more research'

Given that only l3%o of the population in Way Kambas

was over 15 years of age at the time of capture, that some

old females were re-released into the wild and that adult

males were noigenerally captured in Riau province, there

is serious doubt that chronic crop-raiding elephants were



removed and human-elephant conflict reduced as

expected. There is every reason to expect that these same

limitations would apply to any culling program. Culling
persistent crop raiders would reduce the human-elephant

conflict in the shorrterm but only the culling of whole
groups could provide a long-term solution. The serious
ethical considerations of killing families of elephants would
haunt elephant conservation in Sumatra and taint
Indonesia's valuable reputation as a refuge to some of the

world's greatest living treasures and guardian of nearly

half the globes biodiversity.

Conclusion

It is suggested that the PHPA postpone the proposed

capture program until the situation at the present training

centres improves, the economic crisis abates and outside

funding and input is secured. Thefunction of the elephant

training centres needs to be formalised with a clearmission
statement highlighting their role in the conservation of
the Asian elephant. A quarter of the total population of
Asian elephants is held in captivity (Sukumar er. al.,1997)
including 9Vo to l5%o of the total population of the
Sumatran subspecies. For these reasons alone it is
imperative that captive elephant populations of the

Sumatran elephant are conserved as part of Indonesia's

natural heritage having once been cherished by Kings

and protected as pan of international efforts to save this

species, both in the wild and in captivity.
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The status of domesticated elephants at
the Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage, Sri Lanka
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ABSTRACT The Elephant Orphanage at Pinnawala is an important centre for caring for elephants that have been

resc'ued from the wild in Sri lanka. It was established in I975 and since I978, it has been under the management of

the National Zoological Gardens. It has a population of 63 elephants of both sexes and all age Broups.'From March

to September 2000, a study was carried out at Pinnawala to document the care and management of these elephants.

The population is composed of adult females (42.86Vo), adult males ( I7.46Vo), subadults (22.22Vo), juveniles ( l2.7Vo)

and calves (4.7Vo). Tuskers make up only 3.I7Vo of the bulls. Adult male:female sex ratio is 1:2.45. The elephant

orphanage plays an imporlant role in the ex-situ conservation of the elephant by promoting its breeding in captiviry.

A total of l8 calves were born in captivity during a peiod of l6 ysars. Between 1998 and 2000 alone, 6 calves were

born- Elephants in captivity are provided with good veterinary care and a balanced diet. During the day, they are free

to roam about and interact with one onother The Elephant Orphanage spends about Rs. 15,I I8,3M (= US$ 101,577)

peryear onfood and milkfor the elephants. In retum, it earns a revenue of about Rs 20,659,000 (=US$ 275,453)from

visitors, especially foreign tourists. This paper deals with the care and management of elephants in captivity and

makes somi recommendations for the improvement of the Elephant Orphanage.

INTRODUCIION

The Asian elephant (Elephas maximus) represents one

of the most seriously endangered species of large mammals

in the world. It is one of the few terrestrial megaherbivores

extant in the world. It was declared a protected species in

Sri Lanka in 1937 . with the enactment of the Fauna and

Flora Protection Ordinance No. 2. As Lair (1997) points

out, "Despite their exalted legal status, domesticated

elephants are de facto considered to be just the same as

any other domesgic animal, to be bought" sold, and cared

for at the owner's whim". Sri Lanka has been a signatory

to the Convention on International Trade in Endangered

Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) since 1979.

In Sri Lanka, increasing human population and increasing

agricultural land use have substantially reduced the area

once available to the elephants in the wild. As a result of
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the conversion of forest to other land uses, elephant

habitat has been shrinking steadily, and to day, the

elephant finds itself with its back against the wall.

Conversion of forests also serves to cut off certain

channels ofresponses such as emigration and dispersion,

available to the elephants, (Watson & Bell, 1969). The

obvious result of a decrease in a species' range is a

decrease in its resource base, and for elephants with their

large body size and intemperate app€tite, this means that

their flexibility to buffer the effects of local resource

depletion by moving out is lost (Crozs, et al.,l98l). Thus

they become confined to patches offorest surrounded by

human settlements. The long-term prospects for survival

of such pocketed herds of elephants are grim

(Seidensticker, | 9M). Today, over large areas of Sri l-anka

there is no longer roorn available for elephants to move

about and adust their densities in respons€ to changes in
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the agricultural landscape. As Parker & Amin ( 1983) poinc

out, "when elephants lose their range, they die". With the

loss in forest cover and the expansion of human

settlements, there is also increasing contact between

elephants and cultivators. Elephants and agriculture are

basically incompatible, unless the damage the elephants

cause can be compensated (Child, 1995). Elephants spill

over from even the largest protected area in Sri Lanka, and

come into conflict with man. In Sri Lanka, the human-

elephant conflict appears to have replaced poaching:

annually over 100 elephants, mostly bulls, are killed in the

conflict (Santiapillai, 1994), and hundreds more are shot,

injured or orphaned by both irate farmers as well as

inveterate poachers. It is to take care of such unfortunate

elephants that the Elephant Orphanage was established

at Pinnawala.

Distribution of domesticated elephants

It is interesting to note that the distribution of domesticated

elephants and that ofthe wild elephants does not overlap

(Fig. l). The two appear distinct. The '3ranges" of the two

categories, as Lair (1997) points out, barely overlap: "where

you find one, you do not find the other, although this

separation is of recent origin". As far as the domesticated

elephants are concerned, as Lair (1997) points out, virtually

all of them occur in 14 out of 22 districts, in the south-west

quarter of the island. In 1969, the majority of elephants

lived in a central sfip of the southwest, reaching from the

coastal district of Colombo, through Kegalle, to Kandy:

these three districts accounted for 334 elephanls or 62.7Vo

of the island's-total domesticated elephant population

(Jayasinghe & Jainudeen, 1970). Most of the remainder

lived in nearby provinces (Lair, 1997). Part of the reason

for the concentration of domesticated elephants along this

corridor is cultural. As Jayasinghe & Jainudeen (1970)

point out, the more wealthy and aristocratic faririlies who

reside here keep elephants as a status symbol, work being

only a secondary factor.
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Number of domesticated elephants

According to Santiapillai & de Silva (1994), there were 736

domesticated elephants in Sri Lanka in 1946. The number

declined slightly to 670 by 1955 (Deraniyagala, 1955). When

the Smithsonian Institution carried out a survey of

domesticated elephants, jointly with the University of

Peradeniya inTSeZ, it indicated that there were only some

532 elephants, of which 530 were owned by private

individuals, and only 2 belonged to thNovernment

(Jayasinghe & Jainudeen, 1970). By I 980, the number had

further declin ed to 344 of which I 83 were males and 161

females. This app6ars to be somewhat an underestimate

for by I 988, according to Lair ( I 997), another independent

survey by WH. Ranbanda, showed there could be

anything between 400 to'450 elephants. The situation still

remains unclear as no reliable survey has been carried out

island-wide since the joint Smithsonian Institution-

University of Peradeniya study in 1967. As Lair (1997)

points out, "Sri Lanka probably holds between 400 and

600 domesticated elephants". If this is so, then rhe

population of elephants at Pinnawala represents between

l6Vo and ll%o of the total number under captivity. This is

a very small proportion of the number of elephants that

were once held in captivity in Sri Lanka. As Bedi (1969)

points out, in the display of kingly affluence, splendour,

pageantry and pomp, elephants have played a prominent

part. During the time of King Rajasingha I (A.D. 1581-

1598), there were 2,2o0'elephants used in the assault on

the Fort of Colombo (Peris, 1994).

TheElephantOrphanage

The Elephant Orphanage encompasses an area of9 ha of

largely coconut plantation, and is situated at Pinnawala in

the Kegalle District, some 80km northeast of Colombo. It

was founded in 1975 by the Department of Wildlife

Conservation, but was taken over bv the National
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was established mainly to provide refuge and care for the

elephants that were injured, orphaned, abandoned or

separated from their herds in the wild. Today, the

population of domestic elephants at Pinnawala includes

63 animals. In 1982, the orphanage began an active bneeding

programme, which has resulted in over l0 calves being

born (Lair, 1997). Since its inception, the orphanage has

been popular both among the foreign tourists as well as

local people, who visit in large numbers to watch the

animals being fed and bathed. A substantial revenue is

collected, largely from the fees leviedfrom foreign tourists,

but much of this goes to fill the coffers of the government,

and only a part of it reaches Pinnawala for the care and

management of the animals. One of the serious problems

in Pinnawala is the shortage of mahouts. At present there

are only 23 mahouts for the 63 elephants. There are also

plans to decant excess elephants to another facility in

Kandy (Fernando, 2000). So far, there has been no serious

assessment of the status of the elephants in Pinnawala. In

the absence of any critical assessmeRt of the elephants

and their management, it would be difficult to make any

recommendations for their improvement. It was with this

in mind that this preliminary study was undertaken, as a

student project.

Me$ods

The study was carried out during six months. Information

on the number, sex-ratio, composition of the elephants

was obtained from both direct observations as well as

from the use of a questionnaire (see Appendix I). Much of

the information was obtained from the records that were

kept at Pinnawala, and from the discussions held with the

Manager of the Orphanage and the mahouts.

Results & Discussion

Information regarding the names, sex, date of regisuation,

capture locality, and age of the 63 elephants in Pinnawala

are given in Table l' The age.criteria and composition of

the elephants are given in Table 2. The particulars

regarding the birth and parentage ofthe calves are given

in Table 3. The sex and par€ntage of the calves born at

Pinnawala is given in Thble 4. Medicinal plana traditionally

used in the treatment of elephants are given in Table 5.

Age and sex of the elephants that died in Pinnawala are

given in Table 6.

Table 2. Age criteria for Elephas maximus used in Pinnawala (modified after Eisenberg & Lockhart, 1972)

Adrlt Subaftilt Juvenile CaE

Males

Number

Females

Number

Total

9+ yrs

ll

8+ yrs
,)

38

3+ to 9 yrs

10

3+ to 8 yrs

4

1:t

l+ to 3 yrs

4

1+ to 3 yrs

4

t

upto l yr
2

upto I yr
I

3
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Population Structure & Composition

Table 3 shows the structure and composition of the

population of elephants at Pinnawala. They have been

classified according to age and sex. The overall male:female

sex ratio appears to be 1:1.33. However, when only the

adult animals are taken into consideration, the sex ratio

becomes, l:2.5. As far as can be determined, the sex ratio

of calves and juveniles are approximately 1: l. The sex ratio

of the adults however, is slightly skewed to l:2.5. In the

wild, Hendavitharana et al (1994) found the adult sex ratio

to vary from l:1.8 to l:2.9. Thus the observed adult sex

ratio in Pinnawala lies within the range observed in the

wild. Sex ratio is a measure of the reproductive performance

ofany population, and so a knowledge ofit is essential in

understanding and interpreting other vital statistics ofthe

population (Downing, 1980). In general, the sex ratios

among calves andjuveniles are roughly l: I but they vary

in adults. According to Lair (1997), the male/female sex

ratios for domesticated elephants in Myanmar and

Thailand are 0.74 and 0.86 respectively, probably indicating

the norm in the wild. In the censuses carried out between

1955 and 1993, domesticated males numbered more than

females. The higher number of males then, according to

Lair (1997), indicated a possible preference for male

elephants. However, since 1993, females predominate in

captrvlty.

There are only two tuskers in Pinnawala. In general,

tuskers are iare in the wild in Sri Lanka. Only about 67o of

the bulls in the wild are tuskers today. In contrast, in South

India, over907o ofthe bulls are tuskers. Derdniyagala(1955)

on the basis of his study ofelephants in captivity, found

that the tuskers represented just l0.2Vo of the bulls.

Age ratios are also an important source of information for

management of elephants. They are a measure of the

mortality and rearing success of the population (Downing,

1980). On average,.the population of elephants at

Pinnawala is composed of 6O.37o adults,22.2Vo subadults,

l2.1Vo jweniles,and4.SVo calves (Fig. 5).
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Reproduction

Professionally managed zoological parks and aquariums

play an important role in conserving endangered species

(Smith & Hutchins, 2000). Pinnawala provides an

opportunity to breed elephants in captivity. Although

captive breeding programmes cannot replace in-situ

conservation, they can still play a role in the field of

conservation education and research. Sri Lanka has had a

poor record in the past of breeding elephants in captivity.

The occasional births that were recorded resulted from

the chance mating of domestic cows by wild bulls (Lair,

1997).In the distant past, elephants were so numerous in

the wild, that capture and domestication was far more

economical and convenient than raising them from birth.

Another factor was the lack of proximity to other elephants.

Jainudeen et al., (1972) observed that the elephants in

captivity had very little opportunity to associate with each

other. Although the Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage was

started with the main purpose for caring of displaced,

orphaned and injured animals, from the beginning, the

authorities concerned were keen to exploit the facility and

promote the breeding of elephants in captivity, given the

importance elephants play in the social, religious and

cultural lives of the people.

In India, it has been observed by Bedi (1969) that in

captivity, the rate of breeding among elephants tends to

fall. At Pinnawala, an active programme to breed elephants

in captivity was started in 1982, and between 1984 and

2000, there were 18 births (Tables2&4). Age of sexual

maturity in captive elephants varies widely and appears

to be influenced by nutrition. In captivity, with better diet,

domesticated elephants are known to become sexually

mature earlier than their countelparts in the wild. Although

females can reach sexual maturity by the age of 8 years (or

even earlier), it is exceptional for them to give birth before

12 years. The mean age at first calving seems to be much

later, probabbly between l8 and 20 years (Sukumar, 1989).

At Pinnawala, 3 cows (Anuradha, Rajina & Sukumali) had

their first calfat the age of 13 years, but in general the
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mean age at first calving appears to be much later, between

l7 and l8 years. In India, Bedi (1969) suggests that there

is a difference in the gestation periods, based on the sex

of the calves. If the calf is a female, the gestation period is

estimated to be about 20 months, but that of a male calf is

estimated at 22 months. In India, elephanrcows in captivity

have been known to breed at regular intervals of 30 months

(Bedi,1969).

Of the 27 adult females in Pinnawala, 8 have dropped

calves, of which three females, seem to be responsible for

50Vo of the births. These three cows are Kumari (35 yrs),

Komali (29 yrs), and Mathalee (20 yrs). The youngest is

Suthumalee (16 yrs), while the oldest is Anusha (55 yrs).

Although like human beings, elephants too reach

menopause, they- nevertheless are known to produce

calves up to an advanced age. According to Sukumar

( 1 989), a cow that died at the age of 68 years in captivity

gave birth to its last calf at the age of 54 years. A new-

born calf weighs some 90kg and is approximately 83 cm in

height (Bedi, 1969).

Of the 1l bulls, only two, Wijaya (34+ yrs) and Neela (30+

yrs) seem to come into musth regularly, and are responsible

for the birth ofthe I 8 calves. 33Vo ofthe calves were sired

by Wijaya and 67Voby Neela. As is normal, in Pinnawala,

so far only one calfhas been brought forth in calving. But

in India, on occasions, twins have been born. Bedi (1969)

even documents a case of an elephant in Thailand that

gave birth'to triplets on 27 October 1913.

FoodandFeeding

The elephant like any other animal, needs a balanced diet

for healthy living. According to Lair ( I 997), the elephants

in Pinnawala are fed on a monotonous diet of palms

supplemented by few other plants. But such monotonous

diets may lead to anaemia, and deficiency in iron and

phosphorus amon g elephants. Krishnamurthy (1992)

recommends the provision of grain rations in cooked form,

as it improves digestion and palatability. Cereals such as

rice, wheat, finger millet, maize or any other millet will help
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meet the elephant's energy needs as they are rich in
carbohydrates. Today, the elephants receive a mixed diet

composed chiefly of the Kitul palm (Caryota urens),

Coconut (Cocos nucifera) and Jak (Artocarpus

integrafolia).In addition, they are also provided with a

mixture of food that is high on nutrients. Such a mixture

of food includes plants such as Bread fruft (Anocarpus

nobilis), Banyan (Ficus bengalensis), Bo (Ficus

religiosa), Ahata and Attikka (local names). Ideally,

elephants need to range freely and obtain the food that

they prefer, if they are to remain healthy and strong. But

this is not possible in Pinnawala, which is an old coconut

plantation, situated in a highly human dominated

landscape. In the wild, elephants are known to feed on

over 60 plant species in a day (Olivier, 1978). In all, an

elephant may feed on as many as 225 species of plants

(Vancuylenberg, 1977) in Sri Lanka. According to
Karunaratne & Ranawana (1999) most of the species of
plants eaten by elephants in captivity belong to a few

taxonomic groups. Forthe elephants in Pinnawala, food is

brought daily from outside. The supplier is selected

through a tender procedure. The food is collected from

Gampaha, Pilimatalawa, Kadugannawa, Molagoda,

Rambukkana, and Kegalle, and transported daily to the

Orphanage. Domesticated elephants are often given some

supplements with their normal diet. In India, they are given

paddy with a little salt. In Tamil Nadu, cooked rice is also

given to the elephants.

On average, the Orphanage needs I 0,000 kg of food daily.

I kg of food costs Rs. 3.75 and hence the total daily

expenditure on food in Pinnawala for elephants is Rs. 37,5m

(= US$ 500). This translates into an annual budget of Rs.

I 3,687,500 (=US$ I 82,5m). Given that adults eat on average

about I 50 kg of wet food per day (Vancuylenberg,1977),

this provides the necessary 5,700 kg for the 38 adulr in

the population, and has substantial amount left for the

rest of the animals.

The calves are suckled by ttpirmothers. Abandoned calves

rescued from the wild are fed on milk made from milk

powder (e.g. Lactogen). Calves are given milk daily up to



3.5 years of age. Calves are fed on milk five times a day, at

0600h. 0915h, l3l5h, 1700h, and 2000h. At each bout of

feeding, a calf is given 7 bottles of milk which amounts to

5,250 cc. So in a day, each calf receives26.25litres of milk.

As it is possible to make 7 bottles of milk from a packet of

Lactogen, each calf needs 5 packets daily. Given the cost

of one Lactogen packet is Rs. I12, the expenditure in

feeding one calf per day is 5 x I l2 = Rs. 560. Therefore the

cost of milk for the 7 calves in Pinnawala for a days is Rs.

3,920 (US$ 52). This amounts to an annual expenditure of

Rs. 1,430,800 (or US$ 19,077). There is in fact no real

substitute for mother's milk - even in the case of elephants.

As Bedi (1969) points out, when calves are fed on cow's

milk or buffalo's milk, their digestion tends to suffer and

they grow weak. He suggests that adding egg albumen,

calcium and vitamins in the diet may improve the digestion

and assimilation of substitute milk. In the wild, suckling

continues for at least 2years. The calfis usually weaned

when it is 2 years old, especially ifthe calving interval is 4

years, but it may occasionally suckle even after the birth

of the next calf (Hanks, 1978). Male calves take slightly

longer to be weaned than female calves. In the wild, there

is evidence that foster mothers will adopt and suckle

orphaned calves. But in Africa, Hanks (1978) could not

find any evidence of suckling calves moving around from

cow to cow within a family unit. In captivity, should the

cow elephant in lactation be put on to some heavy work or

placed in training, then she may go dry, as a result of

which her attachment to the calf may also begin to lessen.

Therefore Bedi (1969) suggests that calves in captivity

must be weaned as soon as thev are able to feed on fodder

and grains.

Evans (1961) recommends that elephants should be

allowed to feed at all times except when at work. In

Pinnawala, fresh fodder is brought in the mornings and

the elephants are allowed to utilize it throughout the day.

In India and Myanmar, the food of captive elephants was

supplemented with two ounces of salt and one ounce of

oil (Evans, 196 I ). During the hot season, tamarind pulp is

also added, which acs as acooling laxative (Evans, l96l).

In India, aromatic spice balls are also given occasionally.
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Bathing

Bathing is one of the natural functions of the elephants,

and most important to their health (Evans, 196l ). Elephants

are bathed twice a day: once in the morning from 1000-

1200 hrs and later in the afternoon from 1400-1600 hrs.

However, given the large number of elephants and the few

mahouts recruited to look after them, it is not possible to

provide individual care to every elephant. As a result, the

bathing of elephants is highly unsatisfactory, and has

become a mere ritual designed to amuse the tourists.

Bathing and cleaning elephants in captivity is an art:

mahouts attached to traditional elephant owning families

in Sri Lanka are known to devote many hours to scrubbing

and cleaning their charges. In an area known as Elephant

Bath, in Kandy, close to the Katugastota bridge, elephants

used to be brought daily and bathed and cleaned for

hours in the afternoon, once their duties were over. Special

brushes made out of coconut husks. or stones are used

by mahouts to clean the nails, and scrub the body

thoroughly to remove parasites and dirt. Natural orifices

and feet must be kept clean. In Myanmar and India, once

the elephants are bathed, it is customary for the mahouts

to apply oil all over the upper portion ofthe head, the idea

being that it has a cooling effect and soothes the irritation

of the head (Evans, 1961). At Pinnawala, unfortunately,

no such intimate care is given to the elephants, and bathing

them is at best a cursory exercise, designed more to amuse

the tourists than to clean the animals. Just pouring water

over the animals is not enough, for as Krishnamurthy

(1992) points out, the animals must be made to lie down in

the water in a lateral position, and scrubbed vigorously to

remove the dirt from the folds of the skin. Good scrubbing

as he recommends, improves the health of the skin by

increasing the cutaneous circulation of the blood, and

keeping it free ofectoparasites and fungus. Areas around

nails, tusks, behind ears and base of the tail are likely to

harbour ectoparasites and egg packets of oestrid flies

(Kri shnamurthy, 1992).
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Drinking

In their natural state, elephants drink shortly after sunrise

and before sunset (Evans, l96l)' Elephants love water

and in the wild, they are known to spend hours lying in

water holes, especially during the hottest part of the day

to cool off. It is only during bathing that elephants at

Pinnawala obtain their drinking water too. Elephants like

running water, and this is the case in Pinnawala, where the

elephants are bathed in the Maha Oya - a relatively

unpolluted river. According to Evans (1961) in general,

elephants in captivity drink between 13 gallons (59 litres)

to I 8 gallons (82 litres) at a time. The total intake of water

per day is about 225 lifies (Bedi, 1969). It is important that

the elephants are provided with clean water, preferably in

an area that is separate from where they are bathed. Many

ailments of elephants are traceable to the use of bad water

(Evans, 1961). If elephants are not provided with water,

under heat stress, they are known to even regurgicate water

and spray it via the trunk onto the body (Tennent, 1867).

In the wild, elephants are known to spray their body after

a bath with dry soil or mud (McKay, 1973). This is usually

followed by the animals rubbing their body against a tree

or rock

Veterinary care

In ahcient India elephants in captivity were cared well,

with particular attention being given to their health.

According to Bedi (1969), findings from years ofstudy of

elephant diseases came to be codified into Gajayurveda

or Hastyayurveda - the science that treats elephant's

diseases. In the epic Ramayana, there are references to

elephants being gripped by fever. Elephants in captivity

are prone to many diseases. As Bedi (1969) points out,

"they are susceptible to enteric feveq pox and foot-and-

mouth disease". They are also vulnerable to rabies when

bitten by mad-dogs. Despite the large number of elephants

that have been maintained in captivity in the past in Sri

Lanka, the number of competent veterinarians who can

provide the necessary veterinary care is woefully

inadequate. During the Kings' time, there were traditional

Sinhala elephant doctors known as Vederalas, who used

their knowledge of indigenous medicine in the care and
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management of elephants (Lair, 1997). Even today, senior

mahouts at private elephant holdings, are knowledgeable

in the use of medicinal plants in the treatment of elephants'

Such knowledge is usually passed on from the mahout to

his son by word of mouth. In the absence of any written

records, and with the passing away of experienced

mahouts, their unique knowledge is being lost to posterity'

At Pinnawala, there is a resident veterinarian to attend to

the elephants.

One of the first signs of illness among elephants in

captivity is dullness, indicated by the cessation of the

usual restless movements of the trunk, ears, limbs and

body so characteristic of health (Evans, 196l). Some of

the most common veterinary problems concern the care of

foot and nails. These are often prone to infection in bulls

that are left to stand for months in their own urine and

faeces. Wounds on legs, especially where the rope used

to tie the animal has cut into the skin, are another common

problem seen in elephants in captivity' These wounds often

become infected and septic. Flies lay eggs in the open

wounds and the condition of the animal may worsen from

day to day (Bedi, 1969). Mahouts have the habit of using

old, dirty rags to wipe such wounds' But this may

aggravate the problem. Evans ( 196 I ) recommends that all

pieces of cloth and dressings after use be burnt' Some

animals that were caught in the wild have abscesses. An

abscess refers to acircumscribed collection of matter (pus)

usually occuning in the deeper layers of the skin or tissues

beneath it (Evans, l96l). Despite the enormous size of the

elephant, it has no escape from flies, in the hot season.

Elephants become extremely agitated and annoyed when

flies are around. They flap their ears, swish their tails and

trunk in vain efforts to chase these creatures. In Pinnawala,

sand-flies and mosquitoes are common. Malarial fever and

filariasis are caused by mosquitoes. Given the occurrence

of various types of gastro-intestinal parasites, a de-

worming schedule must be planned for the elephants at

regular intervals (Krishnamurthy' 1992)' There is no

previous record of an elephant contracting rabies in Sri

Lanka. The death of the elephant named Anura was

suspected to be due to rabies. It is recommended that

vaccinations be given against outbreaks of serious

'l
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diseases such as anthrax and pasturellosis. Elephants

can also catch a chill and get pneumonia or
pleuropneumonia (Bedi, I 969).

Most common diseases of elephants at pinnawala refer to

such dietary disorders as diarrhoea, colic, loose motion.

and also to parasitic infestations and mechanical damage.

According to Godagama et al., (1999), the prevalence of
eye defects amongst domesticated elephants in Sri Lanka

is fairly high. In Pinnawala, eye infections are common

and are second only to dietary disorders. One of the

common management concerns at pinnawala is the

accumulation of elephant dung where the animals are

tethered for long periods. The accumulated dung and litter
around this area should be removed to a suitable place for
composting (Krishnamurthy, 1992). Thus, the decayed

material can be used as manure in the adjoining Government

farm.

Elephantmortality

Between 1 975 and 1 999, at least six elephants have died in

captivity (Table 5). It is significant ro note that of the 6

animals that died, 5 were bulls. Some animals in the process

of trying to break free, after their capture in the wild, cut

themselves so badly that they succumb to their injuries

from secondary infections, such as blood poisoning
(Jayasekera & Atapattu, 1995). The major cause of death

among captive elephants is post-capture stress. According

to the analyses of Lair (1997), nearly all the 25 animals

(mostly bulls) that were captured and sold by the

Government, died soon after. In pinnawala, an elephant

named Hondakota succumbed to its serious wounds.

Elephants and Mahouts

In the distant past, riding an elephant was an honour and

it was mostly the prerogative of kings and nobles;common

people could only enjoy this privilege on their wedding

days or on special occasions (Bedi, 1969). Therefore the
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mahouts who handle the elephants were treated with great

respect. They took pride in their work as mahouts, and

developed an intimate relationship with their charges. In

India, according to Patanjali, scholars who had fully
mastered the discipline of grammer with all its branches

were presented with elephants (Bedi, 1969).

The 63 elephants in Pinnawala are cared for by only 26

mahouts - a ratio of I mahout per 2.4 animals. Ideally,

there should be a mahout for each animal so that an intimate

bond between the two could be developed and maintained.

Elephants are extremely intelligent and are therefore very

adaptable to human control is long as it is not cruel. For

the elephants that are in private hands, there usually is a
mahout to care for each animal. This is the ideal. The skills.

knowledge and experience of the mahout are usually

passed on to the son, who then takes over on the retirement

or death of the father. Today, with the advance of modern

technology and improved education, children of mahouts

are no longer interested in following in their fathers'

footsteps. As a result, there is a real danger that Sri Lanka

can lose its traditional know-how. As Lair (1997) points

out, "in no more than twenty years, perhaps even just ten,

it will be very difficult to find competent riders, men who

truly deserve the title, 'mahout'.

A mahout at Pinnawala receives a monthly salary of about

Rs. 3,500 (US$ 47). The26 mahouts receive a total of Rs.

1,092,000 (US$ 14,560) per annum. In the absence of strong

incentives to mahouts in Sri Lanka, the country will soon

lose the services of experienced mahouts, and their skills

in communicating with the elephants in captivity. As Bedi

( I 969) points out, during the period of training, an elephant

needs to remember in all2J command words, with which
"it can be made to turn, to sit, to stand up, to lift the trunk,
to kick, to walk, and to do many other things',. Some of the

common words used in pinnawala by the mahouts to

communicate with their charges are:-



Dha

Hethah

Deri

Pichath

Udari

Bila

Puru

Dhaha ida

Kiri

Kiri hoow

Hoow

Hidha

Kana ida

Deri harama

Bilapuru

Dana

Deri udderi

Teththa bila

to go forward

to go back

to bring

to let go or release something that

the elephant holds

- to opn the mouth or hold up the trunk

- to lift the leg

- to push

- to turn to a side

- to come to be fed on milk

- towaitformilk

- to stop or wait

- to sleep or lie down

- to flap the ear

- to throw or bring

- to chop kitul palm

- to worship

- to take up something fallen

- to lift the hind leg

- to attack

- to put the trunk into the mouth

have been recorded from May to July' On average the

daily takings amountto Rs. 56,600 (US$ 754). Thus annual

earnings from the gates amounts to Rs. 20,659,000 (= I-I55

275,453)

Inome
Expenditure

Food for elephants

Milk for calves

Mahouts' salaries

Total

Balance (profit)

= US$275,453

us$ 182,500

us$ 19,077

us$ 14,560

us$216,137

Haruma

Ketideri

Bilaharimadha - to push by fore leg

= US$ 59,316

How the orphanage could support conservation of

elephanb

Public education

Pinnawala provides an excellent opportunity to inforin the

public about the plight of the elephants in Sri Lanka. Given

that some quarter of a million people visit the orphanage

annually, a substantial segment of the public is able to

observe and learn about the problems of elephant

conservation. Research has shown that the presence of

live animals does stimulate interest and curiosity (Saunders

& Young, 1985) and that bringing people in contact with

animals appears to have a positive impact on effective

learning (Sherwood et al., 1989). Since Pinnawala is

frequented by mostly the affluent, and middle-class, urban

people and foreign tourists, they can be informed of the

impact of ivory poaching on elephant survival in Asia in

general, and the foreign visitors can be encouraged to

refrain from buying any prodUcts made from endangered

species.

Scientiftc research

Pinnawala can sustain high quality scientific research by

both resident scientists as well as foreign biologists. Even

field studies can benefit from ex-situ research on elephants

by nutritionists, physiologists, veterinarians, pathologists,

and reproductive biologists. Much of our knowledge on

the reproductive physiology of elephants comes from

Deri udderi harama - to spray water on the back

Dha diga

Chee

Revenue

- to stretch the limbs

don't!

Admission charges vary: locals pay less, while foreigners

pay much more. This is an unfair way of exploiting our

visitors, and the difference is sadly based on skin colour

and Not on nationality, for an Indian, if he kept his mouth

shut, could get away with paying less as a local, while a

"white" man has to pay the higher fees' As far as the

locals are concerned, adults have to pay Rs. 20 as entrance

fee, while children between the ages 3-16 are charged Rs.

15. School children as a group are charged at the rate of

Rs. 7 perperson. Foreigners: adults pay Rs. 150, children

Rs. 75, and the charge for using a video camera is is Rs.

200, while professional photographers are charged Rs' 600

per head

The largest number of visitors come to Pinnawala in

August and September, while the lowest number of visitors
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observations carried out in the zoos and captive elephant

facilities. Jainudeen et al (1971) pioneered the study ofthe
reproductive physioloy and the oestrus cycle ofelephants

in Sri Lanka. Osborn & Rasmussen (1995) used information

on chemical communication is currently being examined

for its effectiveness as a repellent against crop-raiding

wild elephants in Zimbabwe. It was from a study of captive

Asian elophants thar Payne et al., (1986) discovered the

infrasonic communication among elephants. Another line
of research is the extraction of genetic information of
elephants through DNA collected from faecal samples.

The technique could then be extended to prepare a
geographic map of gene frequencies of wild elephant

populations (Smith & Hutchins,2000). There is rherefore

much scope to carry out research on captive elephants in
Pinnawala and thus augment the in-situ conservation of
elephants in the wild.

Eco-tourism

The use of trained elephants to carry tourists into national

parks and nature reserves offers a great opportunity to
utilize the pool of domesticated elephants currently
available in Pinnawala. Tourism is one of the biggest
foreign-exchange earners in Sri Lanka and the use oftained
elephants in eco-tourism would greatly enhance their value

to man. Although domesticated elephants are slow to
move compared to vehicles, visitors in Africa are willing
to pay for the unique experience (Iverson, 1995). By

incorporating domesticated elephants in eco-tourism,

wildlife management, forestry operations, and agriculture,

a strong case can be made for the conservation of such a

useful mammal in Sri Lanka.

Uses of trained elephants

According to Bedi (1969), "a properly trained elephant is

one of the most serviceable animals". In Sri Lanka, trained

elephants are a part of the island's history, culture,
mythology, religion, and even politics. They are an essential

feature of the annual Esala Perahera held in Kandy. In the

past, elephants have been used extensively in war and

peace. During British colonial rule, trained elephants were
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also used in game hunting. As Santiapillai & Widodo (1992)

point out, a fully trained elephant is an investment for a

lifetime. The elephant, used for selective logging
operations in sensitive areas, could be the basis for a

comparatively benign mode of resource extraction. A fully
grown elephant according to Bedi (1 969), can carry a load

of up to 540 kg. Unlike heavy machinery used in logging

operations, trained elephants cost less, work for much

longer, and do not rust, corrode or pollute the environment.

They do not need expensive spare parts, and their dung

acts both as fertilizer and as an agent of seed dispersal in

the forest (Santiapillai & Widodo, 1992). Furthermore, they

work under any conditions, on dry land as well as in

swamps. Trained elephants can also be used to patrol

reserves.
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domesticated Asian elephants (Elephas rn. maximzs) in Sri Lanka
Blood levels of cholesterol and triglycerides in wild and

Indira Silva & Ashoka Dangolla

Department of Veterinary Clinical Studies

University of Peradeniya

Sri Lanka

Inhoduction

Cholesterol is important in the synthesis and maintenance

of cell membranes and synthesis of steroidal hormones

(Kaneko, 1989). Triglycerides are used to eithergenerate

energy or to be deposited as adipose tissue (Guyton,

1995). The common food items of elephants are likely to

be deficient in lipids (Nair & Ananthasubramanium, 1979).

Cholesterol and triglycerides may be synthesized in the

body. The present work was carried out to study the

cholesterol and triglyceride levels in wild and domesticated

elephants (Elephas maximus rnaximus) in Sri Lanka. It

also provides an opportunity to compare the findings with

previous observations on serum cholesterol levels in

elephants in India and Sri Lanka (Ratn asooriy a e t aL, I 995 ;

Nirmalan & Nan,969). Such reports on blood constituents

in elephants are not only of academic interest, but are

extremely important for veterinarians for diagnosis of

clinical conditions of both domesticated and wild elephans

(Silva & Kuruwita, 1993q, Silva & Kuruwita, 1993b;

Ratnasooriya et al., l99O).

Materials andMethods

Blood samples of l5 wild elephants were collected while

on lateral recumbency under general anaesthesia induced

by using. Immobilon (combination of Etorphine

hydrochloride with Acepromazine), and from l8
domesticated elephants while on lateral recumbency

without anaesthesia. Sampling was carried out during the

period extending from July 1997 to December 2000. Blood

samples were drawn from the ear veins, into heparinized

glass tubes. All samples were collected between 0900 and

1500 hrs and were transported on ice to the laboratory.

Sample from domesticated elephants were transported
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within a few hours, while those from wild elephants were

transported within 24 hours of collection. Plasma was

separated and kept frozen until analysis.

An enzymatic technique was adopted to measure the

plasma cholesterol concentration using a commercial

reagent kit (Randox Laboratories ltd', Ireland)' In this

method, cholesterol was oxidized by cholesterol oxidase

to cholestene-3-one and HrOr. The chromophore

quinoneimineis was formed from HrO, and 4-

aminoantipyrine in the presence ofphenol and peroxidase.

The GPO-PAP method was adopted [o measure plasma

triglyceride concentration using a commercial reagent kit

(Randox Laboratories ltd., Ireland). In this method,

triglycerides were hydrolyzedby lipases to glycerol and

fatty acids. The chromophore quinoneimineis was formed

from HrOr, 4-aminoantipyrine and 4-chlorophenol under

the catalytic influence of peroxidase. The absorbance

values were read at 500nm for both cholesterol and

triglyceride, using a LKB Ultrospec Plus 4054 UV/visible

spectrophotometer.

Results and Discussion

The arithmetic means and the standard enors of plasma

cholesterol and triglyceride levels of the 15 wild and l8

domesticated elephants are summarized in Table l. The

domesticated females had lower cholesterol levels

compared to domesticated males (p<0.05). It is believed

that exercise could reduce serum cholesterol levels

(Guyton, 1986). Generally, females are preferred to males

for logging owing to their temperament. Therefore, these

values for cholesterol levels are to be expected as the

domesticated females sampled in our study were regularly

worked and the samples were collected during working



Thble l. Arithmetic mean (standard error) of plasma levels of cholesterol and triglycerides in l5 wild and
18 domesticated Asian elephants (Etephas m. maximus) in Sri Lanka.

Cholesterol (mgidl) Triglycerides (mgldl)

Wild Elephants

all animals (n=15)

males (n=8)

females (n=7)

Domesticated Elephants

all animals (n=18)

males (n=8)

females (n=10)

all males (n=16)

all females (n=17)

3O.2 (4.4)

22.7 (4.3)l

38.8 (7.3)

339 (2.2)

4O.4 (2.3y1

28.8 Q.tY

31.6 (3.2)

32.e (3.s)

19.s (4.0)

14.O (4.4)

n.7 6.3)

10.0 (2.6)

3.9 (2.1)l

14.s (3.6)l

9.1 (2.8)'

202 (3.8)'

means with the same superscript are significantly different (p<0.05)

hours. However, the values, for cholesterol for
domesticated elephants reported by Ratnasooriya et
al.(1995) are approximately l0 mg/dl higher than those

presented here.

It is interesting to note that differences were not observed

between the males and females in the case of the wild
elephants. The males however, tended to have
substantially lower levels ofcholesterol even though the

difference was not statistically significant. The males in
the wild were either in musth or approachingmusth during
the sampling period. During musth, themales travel longer
distances and therefore may have been exposed to
relatively more exercise than the females, thus lowering
the blood cholesterol levels. It would be interesting to
study the serum cholesterol levels together with plasma
thyroxine and insulin hormone levels to exclude the
possibilities of hypothyroidism and diabetes mellitus
which are known to reduce plasma cholesterol levels, as

suggested also by Ratnasooriya et al. (1995). However,
gender differences in serum cholesterol levels have not
been reported in Indian elephants (Nirmalan & Nair, 1969).

The possible reasons for lower cholesterol levels in Sri
Lankan elephants compared to their Indian counterparts
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as reported by Nirmalan & Nair (1969) may be attributed to
subspecies differences and the possible existence of a
cholesterol degrading factor in the blood of Sri Lankan
elephants in addition to the method of sampling
(Ratnasooriya et al., 1995).

In general, female elephants tend to have significantly
higher levels of triglycerides compared to males (p<0:05),

This difference was statistically significant in the
domesticated group while the evidence for statistical
significance was scarce in the wild elephants. In ponies
however, increased serum triglycerides have been
observed upon starvation (Kaneko, l9g9). This
observation becomes relevant as both elephants and
ponies are herbivores.

It is known that blood triglycerides levels in ruminants
increase during lactation and are used by the mammary
tissue to produce milk. Therefore, the potential of
predicting milk producing capabilities in rurninants using
plasma lipoprotein levels has been suggested (Kaneko,
1989). The present findings would be useful in selecting
domesticated females with good mothering qualities for
future breeding programmes. This could be important to



Sri Lanka as captive breeding has been strongly

recommended, to meet the requirement of elephants for

work, ceremonies and tourism (Santiapillai, 1997).
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ABSTRACT Existence of poorly designed linear developments in and around Protected Areas (PAs) andforests is one

of the root causes of fragmentation and shrinkage of major wildlifu habitats as well as a hindrance to foraging and

migratory movements of larger wiU animals including elephants, leading to man-wildlife conflict, inter- and intra-

specific confrontations amonS wild animals and high rate of accidental deaths d.ue to collisions with speeding motor

vehicles and trains. This paper discusses the case histories of the Haridwar-RishikesUDehra Dun rail rood and

highway in Rajaji National Park area in Haridwar and Dehra Dun districts of Uttar Pradesh in India as well as Canal

of Garhwal-Rishikesh Chilla Hydroelectric Project and Canal of the Eastern Ganges lrrigation Canal Project. The

railroad, the highway and the canals affect the movement of elephants in Chilla Motichur Coridor where the corridor

width has shrunk from 20 km between Haridwar and Rishikesh to I -2 km. The highway and the railroad divides the

natural habitat on one side and the legendary River Ganges on the othet the inesistible attraction for the Asian

Elephants, which they have to visit daily for drinking, bathing and beating the heat off in the summer months. Hence

elephants trapped on one side of the road due to heavy traffic will look for alternate sources of water and food.

Inconvenience to forage or drink in natural habitats has forced them to enter human habitations and croplands.

About 16 elephants have been killed due to collisions with trains in this area- The disastrous effect of the ineficient

design of existing linear developments on elephants and how they can be rectified in an animal-ftt""dty way is dealt

with in this paper

Key words: Designing, linear development, railroads, highways, channels, canals, man-elephant conflict, Protected

Areas, forests, accidental deaths, vehicular traffrc, confrontation zrmong animals, sustainability and viable populations.
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Introdubtion

The populations of the wild Asian Elephant have a dis-

continuous distribution in India. In the past, populations

of the north from the River Yamuna to the East up to River

Brahmaputra used to migrate freely, travelling a maximum

distance of approximately 1300 km as per their require-

ments in the foothills of the Himalayas. But ecologically

unplanned linear development, industrial establishments

as well as human encroachment on the natural habitats

and migration corridors have adversely effected their free

movement and fragmented this 1300 km long migratory

route into isolated zones. A sizable number of elephants,

approximately 19fi) are found between River Yamuna and

Indo-Nepal border in the northern region of the state Uttar

Pradesh (U.P) and Uttaranchal, India. This belt of about

300 km is itself fragmented into several zones. Of these,

three major zones which harbor 9OVo of the above elephant

population in the Rajaji-Jim Corbett conservation area are

between (i) River Yamuna and River Ganges (ii) River

Ganges and River Kho (iii) River Kho and River Kosi. The

present discussion is based on the man-elephant conflict

observed in Rajaji National Park in Haridwar and Dehra

Dun districts of Uttranchal state. India. due to linear de-

velopment (see Fig. I ).

The Study Anea: Rajaji National Park

The Rajaji National Park is located in the foothills of rhe

Shivalik Range and Garhwal Himalayas beaween29"52' to

30' l6'N and 77"52' to78'22'E in Haridwar and Dehra Dun

districts of Uttranchal state of India at about 365m M.S.L.

The Ganges flows 24 km through the park dividing it into

two unequal halves, with a core area of 820 km2. The larger

western portion occupies 571 km2 (right bank) and rhe

smaller eastern portion covers 249 km2 (left bank). The

Park incorporates a large area of the fragile Shiwalik eco-

system. The fauna and flora have affinities to those of the

Himalayan and Gangetic Plains (Biogeographic Zanes2

and 7 categories, Rodgers & Panwar, 1988). The area is

largely 'Moist Deciduous Forest' (Champion & Seth, 1968)

with the subtypes, moist Shiwalik Sal Slprea robusta,

moist Bhabhar Dun Sal and dry Shiwalik Sal which cover
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about15Vo of the park area, mixed forests along torrents

and on the hills, riparian forests exist along the Ganges

and on higher slopes, the area around the ridgelines usu-

ally has a sparse tree cover of Pinus roxburghii but an

abundant grass cover. The major fauna includes the Asian

Elephant Elephas maximus (about 445 individuals), the

Sambar Cervus unicolor, Chital A.ris axls, Barking deer

Muntiacus muntjak, Goral Nemorhaedus goral, Nilgai
Boselaphus tragocamelus, the Sloth Bear Ursus ursinus,

Wild Boar Sus scrofa, Tiger Panthera tigris, Leopard

Panthera pardus, Wild Dog Cuon alpinus, Jackal Canis

aureus and Hyaena Hyaena hyaena. More than 315 bird

species occur in the Park.

Habits of elephants

Elephants devote about three fourth of their lifetime

towards feeding or moving towards a food or water source.

They consume 75-150 kg of food and 80 to 160 liters of
water daily. Food consists of mostly grass, tender shoots,

twigs, barks, leaves and fruits (Shoshani, 1992). Herds

often stray into sugarcane fields and other croplands.

Elephants migrate for their fodder and water requirement.

and maintaining gene flow. They take bath daily in summers

and that too in deep water. As the availability of water and

fodder changes seasonally in the park, short distance

migration also plays an important role in the life of
elephants. They normally move in herds well spread out,

but within visible range.

The linear developments-obstacles in elephants' pathway

The migration of elephants and their gene flow are

threatened by at least three major linear developments in

the bank are mentioned below. (see Fig. 2).

A Haridwar-Rishikesh/Dehradun Highway and

Railnoad:

The Haridwar-Rishikesh/Dehra Dun Highway and

Railroad run across the narrow Chilla-Motichur corridor

in Motichur Range on the right bank of the River Ganges,

dividing the Park in two segments. Initially it was a forest
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Figure 2' Alignment of Railroad, Highways (Road)Canals and Chilla-Motichur Corridor in Rajaji National park
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road with low intensity of traffic. With the passage of

time, lucrative tourism, hydroelectric potential and the

strategic importance of the India-China border, this road

became the lifeline to Garhwal Hills, with a high intensity

of mixed trafhc, round the clock. A hundred year old single

lane broad gauge rail track runs parallel to the highway

(about 100- I 20 m apart) between Motichur and Raiwala. It

has become a busy route with the introduction of many

fast moving trains. Both, the railroad and the highway

cross the main migration track of elephants in the narrow

Chilla-Motichur corridor-

B. Canal of Garhwal-Rishikesh-Chilla Hydro Electric

Project and Eastern Ganges Irrigation Project:

L Garhwal-RishikeslpChilla Hydel Project:

Garhwal-Rishikesh Chilla Hydel Project is a run-off the

river scheme on the left bank of the River Ganges. It utilizes

a drop of 33 m in the river, from Veerbhadra to Chilla, (4 km

upstream of Haridwar Barrage, the head works of Upper

Ganges Canal). The river discharge available at Veerbhadra

has been diverted by a barrage into a 14.3-km long

hydropower canal. After generating power at Chilla Power

House, the water is discharged back into the River Ganges

through a 1.2-km long tailrace canal. This project was

commissioned in 1982. The important features of the project

are:

(a) A 312-m long barrage on the River Ganges at

Veerbhadra, about 4 km down stream of Rishikesh. It

has l5 bays (4 under sluice and I I other bays).

(b) A 14.3 km long power canal having discharge capacity

of 2fi)00 cusec running almost parallel to the River

Ganges on the left bank through hilly terrain. Its bed

width is 1 2.5 m and depth is 9. I m. The complete canal

is c.c. tile lined with side slopes as 1.75: I (V: H).

(c) A powerhouse with four turbines of 36 MW each to

generate 725 million units per year. This power is

supplied to the State grid.

The whole project is in the high intensity zone of wild

elephants in the park.
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IL Eastern Ganges Canal Irrigation hoject:

Eastern Ganges Canal with a capacity of 4850 cubic feet

per second takes-offfrom the left bank of the River Ganges

at Haridwar barrage and carries water to the districts of

Bijnor and Moradabad for irrigation. The bed width of

canal is 12.0 m, water depth 4.5 m and. the side slopes are

1.5:l (V: H). The canalis partly c.c. tile lined and partly

stone-pitched in the head-reach. The head-reach ofcanal

is also in high intensity zone of wild Asian elephants.

C KotdrvarlardsdownRmd:

The road traverses the Rajajitorbett Corridor and runs

parallel to the River Kho. Kotdwar is the base station for

Pauri Garhwal hills and this road has an average mixed

traffic round the clock.

Linear developments -the ensuing conflict

A. Haridwar-Rishikesh /Dehra Dun Highway and

railrcad:

I Highway: Elephants have to cross the twin railroad

and highway ( 12 m wide) obstructions through a narrowed

width of l-2 km forest to drink and bathe in river Ganges

and to go to other side of the park in Chilla-Motichur

range. Nowadays there is continuous mixed high traffic

on the road round the clock. The herds are unable to cross

the road in the day. Rarely do they cross the road at night

through gaps in the traffic. Lone bull elephants at times

are seen crossing the road even during the day.

IL Railroad: There are number of trains between 5 to I I

p.m. on Haridwar-Rishikesh/Dehra Dun rail track.

Incidentally, this is the time that most herds cross the

track. l6 elephants have died in train accidents in the last

13 years (Table l). On several occasions when the train

passes through the park, while an elephant herd was

crossing the rail track, the memben of the herd were divided

in two groups by the moving train. This situation qeates

confusion in the elder members of the herd (particularly

the elder females) who thought that the other members

(particularly the young ones) of the group on the other

side of the train were killed by the running train, as they
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were out of their sight. So the elder members of the herd

hit the train in retaliation or collide with the train in

confusion and were killed in the process. In most of these

rail accidents, the dead elephants were mostly cows and

their calves. Train drivers have frequently spotted baby

elephants at the accident sites. In a recent accident on 2

May 2000, the dead elephant was a female and the forest

officer who first reached the accident site observed milk in

her breasts. This meant tbat the weaning mother might

have performed an attack on the moving train thinking

that it had killed her young ones. It establishes that the

bondage between the mother and the calf as well as herd

psychology of elephants accounts for most of the rail

accidents inside the Protected Area. Due to the heavy

traffic on the road and death ofelephants in train accidents

- the movement of the herds from forest to river has almost

stopped along the Motichur-Chilla corridor. As a result

the elephant population on the right bank of the River

Ganges comprising approximately 200 numbers are napped

in the zone.

B. Canal of Garhwal-Rishikesh- Chilla Hydro Electric

Project and Irrigation Canal of Eastern Ranges

Piojecton the left bankof the RiverGanges:

L PowerCanalofChiltaHydroElechichoject:

As a result ofthe construction ofcanal on the left bank, 20

km long forest bank touching the bank has been reduced

to only, 1.0 km upsream ofVeerbhadra Barrage and 4-5 km

between Chilla Power House and Haridwar Barrage for

free movement of elephants to river Ganges. There are

seven major cross drainage works on the junction of the

power canal and torrents/streams. At few locations

provisions are made for the movement of elephants

through these structures. Unfortunately, the provisions

made at these locations are ecologically ill planned and

insufficient, as elephants have not accepted these

structures, even after l7 years ofthe construction of,the

project. Details ofthe critical structures on the canal are

given below:

(a) Bin Super Passage:

The structure is excellent for the movement of elephants

from forest to river because the stream is passing over the

canal and the appearance of the structure merges with the

background in the forest (Fig. 3). The width of the

structure is 120 m., good enough for the movement of
elephants. But the rows of cement concrete blocks with I

, m level-difference used as energy dissipation works, just

downstream of liarrel'of canal, have created problems for

the movement of herds (Fig. a). Elephant calves are not

able to cross four the parallel obstructions each I -m high,

side by side. Incidentally before the construction ofproject,

this was however a major migration route of the elephants.

(b) Duggada drainage crossing:

Here the canal passes over the torrent. Six barrels, each

having size of 5.0 m (width) X 5 .25 m (height), have been

constructed. Though the size of barrels is appropriate,

the "tunnel syndrome" of the barrels repels most of the

elephants. However, lone bull elephants have been

observed negotiating these barrels.

(c) Bridges on Canal:

There are two road bridges on the power canal at the sixth

and eighth km stones. Wildlife and the traffic moving on

canal inspection road commonly use these bridges.

Elephants were observed crossing these bridges at night

only. They avoid moving during the day due to traffic on

the inspection roads on either side of the canal. Another

reason for not using the bridge in the daytime is that the

sight and the sound ofthe turbulent water gushing below

the bridge is horrifying to the elephants. So normally after

entering the bridge the herd may go back or cress it in
confusion. Once again, it is only the lone bull elephants

that have been observed using this bridge during daytime.

(O Artifrcial Water Thnks:

Four water tanks were connected with the canal alternate

water source to the river for the water requirements of
elephants. In due course of time, the water in these tanks

grew putrid. These tanks are located very close to the

canal inspection road and there are not manv forest
Gajah 2t (2M2)
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Figure 4. .Bin Super passage over Bin torrent.

Figure 5' Energy dissipation works downstream of ^Bin super passage barrel
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cushions between the canal and the tanks. On several

occasions it was observed that the elephants returned to

the forest without using the water tanks due to the

disturbance on the road, even on very warm days'

IL Canat of Eastern Ganges Irrigation Project:

The head-reach to this canal is in the high-density zone of

elephants. The movement of elephants to the River Ganges

is almost halted due to construction of this canal in the

head reach. Currently the canal is used only during

monsoons. The details of the critical structures are

discussed below.

(a) HatiSotTorrentz

The site of the Hethi Sol (elephant torrent) in the head

reach of the canal, was one of the main routes for elephants

to go up to the river, before construction of the canal. In

the evenings, the elephants could easily be sighted at this

spot from January to May. After the completion of Eastern

Ganges Canal Project, this age-oltl route to go to the River

Ganges has now been abandoned by the elephants.

Nowadays the herds move up to the road causeway from

this torrent and proceed along the road towards the

Haridwar Barrage (head of canal), that too only at night.

(b) Sidh Sol Torrent Super Passage:

Before the construction of the canal, elephants used this

torrent to go to the River Ganges. Now a cross drainage

structure (super passage) on the canal and a road

causeway just downstream of super passage has been

constructed at the torrent crossing. The appearance and

shape of the super passage and causeway are apparently

acceptable to the elephants, but the traffic on the Bijnor-

Haridwar highway and the vertical drops of launched

cement concrete blocks (used as an energy dissipation

device) just downstream of the road causeway have

restricted-the movement of elephants from forest to the

River Ganges (Fig. 5).

In due course of time, if the intensity of traffic increases it

can be hazardous for elephants, thus isolating entire left

bank of the River Ganges in the Park. Other important

'animals of the park such as tiger, leopard and deer use the

Gajah 2l (2002)
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openings/provision made in the cross drainage structures

on the canals to go across without any problem. On several

occasions., leopards and tigers have been observed resting

in the barrels of syphon of the cross drainage works during

summer.

Due to blockage of migration routes, there is an unequal

distribution of food plants available for elephants and they

are unable to reach the River Ganges and instead are forced

to use alternate sources of water' This may cause problem

to them in due course of time because there is a difference

in the quality and nature of alternate sources of water' In

the last few years the rate of mortality of elephants in

group-clashes has also increased due to blockade of

migration routes. The group-clashes ensue due to

assemblage of more elephants near the only available

passage from the forest to the River Ganges, when the

water sources dry up in the upper reaches ofthe park area'

Another non-eco friendly feature is the use of boulder

wire crates for guiding the water flow in the tonents/rivers.

The single wire edge in the side/top of the wire.crate

pierces the legs of elephants when they move on the wire

crates. Being sensitive animals they never follow the same

path in which such hurdles exist.

III Kotdwar Landsdowne Road:

The presence of vehicular traffic on the road round the

clock, the steep hillside and valley side walls/edges of the

road and presence of the local human population near the

migration route, have completely stopped the migration

of elephant herds between the parks.

Mitigation measures

A: Improved conservation planning:

Restorative strategies should be adopted for an improved

conservation planning of the area. Restoration of degraded

habitats and attempts to control future damage resulting

from resource extraction and incompatible land use

practices as well as fast-progressing developmental

activities in the corridors are perhaps the only possible

means to regain some levels of lost corridors among the

adjacent elephants habitats. (Johnsingh, 1990). A balanced
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utilization of resources between elephants and the local

human population by carefully planning the location of

water sources and promoting regeneration of species of

fodder plants would reduce the competition for food and

water by elephants and other wild animals.

B: Design alternates for engineering structures:

A careful blend of ecological considerations in the

planning of engineering structures on railroads, highways

and canals such as cross-drainage works, bridges'

causeways etc. satisfying the requirements of the wild

animals of the area, can prevent major impacts on their

movement. The psychology of the animals living in the

area also has to be considered while designing structures'

Alternative structures or modifications to the existing

engineering structures are discussed below:

I. Energy dissipation works at dorvnstream end ofroad

causeway or Super-passage on canals:

If topography of the area permits and the traffic intensity

is low then road causeways are better than bridges for

making the road crossing structure on the torrent. Similarly

a super-passage (torrent passing above the canal) is better

than an aqueduct or a syphon (canal crossing over the

torrent). As road causeways or barrels of canal cross-

drainage works (super passage) are made straight across

the torrent, a vertical drop is formed just downstream of

the structure. In general cement concrete blocks or boulder

wire crates are used at this spot for energy dissipation of

flow of stream. The launching of these cement concrete

blocks or boulders wire crates creates vertical drops

creating serious hurdles for the movement of wild animals

along the torrent. If sloping glacis type energy dissipation

arrangement is provided at this spot then both the

requirements can be the fulfilled, that is, dissipation of

energy of water in the torrent and the movement of wildlife

due to easy slope (Fig. 6). If similar anangement is made at

downstream of Bin Super-passage - on Chilla Canal and

at downstream of road causeway on Sidh Sol torrent on

Eastern Ganges Canal, then the elephants can move along

these structures without any problem.

Gajah 2l (2002)

When the topography of the area does not permtt

construction of super passage, then aqueducts are made

as cross drainage works. In aqueducts the canal passes

over the torrent/ drainage (Fig' 7). While designing

aqueducts, the following points should be considered for

makin g the structure eco-friendly.

(a) The width of structure approximately equal to the width

of nalaldrainage/torrent so that and the barrier effect

should be minimum.

(b) As far as possible the headroom in the structure should

be as large as possible so that the forest on the other side

of the structure is visible to the moving wild animals in the

torrent. Perspective view ofEco friendly alternate Duggada

drainage crossing is shown in Fig'8. This will have less

barrier effect and has no tunnel type appearance or effect

in comparison to the existing structure shown in Fig. 7.

III. Constructionof bridge on road:

When the topography of the area does not permit the

construction of road causeway,,then bridges are made for

crossing the torrent. In bridges too, instead of pier and

beam type structure, arch type structures with large

headroom will be more acceptable to the wildlife on the

move (Fig.9)

IV. Construction of bridges on canal for crossing of

wildlife:

As observed in the case of Chilla Canal, bridges can be a

good alternative for crossing ofthe canal by elephants' if
its design satisfies their requirements' Existing bridges on

the canal are common for vehicular traffic as well as wildlife '

The width and height of side railing is less (Fig. l0). If the

bridges are designed with following considerations then

the elephants will accept them for crossing the canal:

(a) the width of the bridge should be at least 25-30 m for

movement of big herds;

(b) the side wall or railing should be blind upto a height of

at least 3.6 m or blind up to L5 to 2.0 m with camouflaging

up to a height 3.6 m with dome locally available creeper so

IL Construction of aqueducts on canal:
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that the elephants will not be visually disturbed by the

turbulent water in the canal; and (c) further the side walls

of the bridge should be constructed in an Eco-friendly

manner, such as making artificial earth pockets on the wall

surface to grow some creepers or local vegetation to make

the appearance of wall surface matching to the surrounding

forest.

V Artificial water tank fed from canal:

The major defects in the present design are that they are

small and are very close to the canal inspection road.

Moreover they lack any forest cover between the road

and the canal. This can be rectified with the followins
provlslons.

(a). The tank should be sufficiently large to accommodate

big herds.

(b). There should be sufficient forest cover between the

canal inspection-road and the tank so that elephants are

not disturbed by the moving traffic on the road.

(c). There should be circulation ofwater by providing an

outlet so that the quality of water is maintained.

(d) The tanks should be cleaned periodically, at least twice

a year, to maintain the quality of water they hold.

VI. Death of elephants in train accidents:

16 elephants died in train accidents in last 13 years (Figs.

11 & 12). The problem may be tackled with a two-pronged

approach:

(a) Structural requirements-Wider Eco-friendly foot-over

bridges should be constructed along the established

migration routes of elephants for crossing the railroad.

Guided paths should be developed from forest to the over-

bridge entry point so that the wild animals should accept

these structures. If the elephants use the structure once

without any discomfort, then it is assured that they will
use it regularly in future.

(b) Psychological requirements-The train drivers should

be taught the herd psychology of elephants and they

should be vigilant while driving the train through the park

area. If the drivers sight any elephant by the side of the

railway track, it should be made mandatory for them to

Gujah 2t (2002)

stop the train so that the herd can adjust itself with the

presence of train. The driver should restart the train only

when he is convinced that the members of the herd have

moved to the forest. Two powerful side lamps should also

be provided in addition to the headlamp for "see, and be

seen" phenomenon to avoid collisions. The driver should

use these lamps only when passing the high intensity zone

for elephants. A computer generated perspective view of

the eco-friendly over bridge on railroad and highway is

shown in Fig. 13.

Conclusion

Rajaji National Park is a typical example where the ecological

requirements of animals had to be compromised at the time

of its declaration as a PA, bgcause of the linear

developments were already in place. Wherever possible

attempts should be made to modify the existing structures/

activities matching the requirements of friendly
environment for the wildlife to continue its progeny. When

an option to mitigate ecological impacts of engineering

structures by incorporating modifications in the designs is

not available at a later stage, conservation planning should

incorporate the principles and practices of restoration

ecology.

Recornmendations

(a) Likes, dislikes and psychology ofelephants should be

kept in mind while planning the shape, size and general

appearance of structures to ensure that the movement

of elephants is not disturbed. For instance, elephants

are not ready to accept a structure, (having a small size

opening-under pass) which has a roof because of the

"tunnel syndrome".

(b) The extra expenses incurred in incorporating these

ecological measures should not be treated as cost for
"cost benefit ratio" calculation. This should be treated

as a welfare measure.

(c) In today's world VOTE is the biggest power.

Unfortunately the animals cannot vote but certainly

can be counted for the purpose of arriving at

constitutional population as a citizen of that nation.
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(d) Best forest management is no management at all. Just

withdraw the man from the wild and the Ecosystem

will develop on its own. Developmental activities are

necessary for the existence ofmankind but not at the

cost of wild life. For a balance between the

developmental activities and our Ecosystem RIGHTS-

OF-WAY- MANAGEMENT is a must.

Table l. Elephants death in train accidents on Haridwae-Dehradun rail track, in Rajaji National Park, Uttranchal,

India.
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deaft's $'ea$)

So( Name of the Train Rend

I

z

J

A

5

6

8

9

I

I

1

I

4

2814187 22:ffi

1613/88 2:18

24U89 ?n:,45

llll92 5:30

2J5192 2:lO

2Ylll92 l2:N

l0l5l94 22:0

17/5194 22:0

2919198 19:50

314199 22:23

U5100 2l:45

I

1

I

J

13F
30F
4M
MF
45F
45F
4F
4M
35F
8M

55M
35F
6F
1F

35F
25F

Mussoorie Express

Good Train

Ujjain Express

Haridwar Passenger

Good Train

Goods Train

Mussoorie Express

Ujjain Express

Janta Express

Mussoorie Express

Howarah Express

A calf, named Raja, recovered
from the accident site, id now in
the custody of forest department
at Chilla-

Milk observed in the breasts of
the dead Elephant, suggest the
passing train seperated the

weaning mother from the calf.

10

ll

Source: U.P. Forest Department and News Papers.
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TWo Common Foot Diseases in Captive Asian Blephants:
Kari & Sajan

D.IL Lahiri - Choudhury

45, Suhasini Ganguly Sarani,

Calcatta 7N025
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INTRODUCTION

This paper is concerned with foot diseases in captive,

wogking Asian elephants. Foot diseases in such Asian

Elephants are problems of management, induced by

conditions of their captivity, particularly when picketed

in fixed stalls. They also occur in animals which are

allowed ao Eraze free at night, but are hobbled to

restrict the range of their movement and are perforce

confined to a particular area close to the elephant

camp and, therefore, are unable to choose their sea-

sonal foraging ground, for example move to a drier,

higher ground in the monsoon. Captured wild-animals

may have traumatic injuries, such as cracked nails or

pierced soles, and some may have congenital deformi-

ties, but rarely, if at all, what could be termed "dis-

eases". The earliest British writer of a whole book on

the Asian Elephant, Emerson Tennent (1867), describ-

ing in detail from personal observation the capture of
two small groups of elephants in Ceylon, now Sri

Lanka, does not mention suchdiseases in wild animals.

Sanderson (1878) who organized the capture of hun-

dreds of elephants in Southlndia and NorthEast India,

and was in charge of the Kheddah department of the

Brithish government in India at Dhaka, now capital of

Bangladesh, and the princely State of Mysore, now

Karnakata, does not mention foot diseases in freshly

captured animals as a serious problem. Though he

frequently had more than 150 tame animals under his

charge, the ailment Sanderson was really concerned

with was saddle sores in captive, working animals.

Foot disease of elephants, particularly kari and sajan

were recognized in colonial literature on elephants as

early as l84l byGilchrist. Here isa summary of Gilchrist
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in Major Holland and Captain Hozir, in Record of the

Expedition to Abyssynia as given by Wilberforce

Clarke (1879):

The parts inside and under the nails are liable to

sores; and so tender does the foot become, that pres-

sure of a finger on the spot will make the animal wince.

This disease called "kandr" Ikaril will if the sore gets

no vent downwards, cause the toe nail to fall off. It

is a troublesome disease and takes months to cure.

Tleafrnent

In the case of sore or feet, clear the vicinity of the

sore; wash it well with a light solution of blue vitriol,

forcibly squirted with syringe, till the offensive smell

be overcome; then apply

chloride of lime - 2chhataks=2 ounces

common lime 4 chhataks = 4 ounces

mix both into a paste, and plaster the wound, which

must be closed with cotton to prevent intrusion of dirt.

The same may be applied to whitlows or chajan sores.

The thing to note here is that the identification of the

adverse medical condition and even the quantity of

the prescribed antidotes are given in local terms. The

only addition here is that of cauterization by a light

solution of blue vitriol. Leave that, and it is a straight

translation into English of the traditional wisdom,

almost certainly acquired from the mahouts' This is the

trend that continues right through to the last days of

the colonial rule and the dawn of freedom (Ferrier

1948).

The medicinal application of seeds, barks, leaves,

and roots of plants and trees not only thrives in the

oral tradition of mahouts but are in actual day-to-day



use even today. They are also preserved in manuals

printed in vernacular languages of India and in manu-

scripts in the possession of old elephant - owning

'families.

The little known, slim manual by J.H. Steel (1885)

deserves special mention in this context, especially for
his fine summary of the local traditions in identifying
foot diseases of elephants. Steel identifies "thullee" as

a form of sajan, that is, fungal infection usually round

the rim of the back feet, atthe edge of the hoof slipper.

He rightly attributes it to "imperfect removal of urine

and faeces from the picketing ground" and recom-

mends the bathing of the feet in alum water, that is, in
a disinfectant.

KARI: He identifies kari/kandi as a penetrating sore,

and notes that neglected Kari (or kandi as he spells

it) leads to a condition similar to what is called

"quittor" in horses, escape of pus taking place

"either at the top of the nail or round the edge of
the hoof slipper."

SAJAN: His observations on sajan are detailed, and

Steel warns that neglected, this may lead to the

loss of the foot pad.

CRACKED FIEEL: Cracked heels are also mentioned as

complications. Taking on a leather sole or putting

on an elephant boot is recommended, apart from

usual medication.

CRACKED SOLE: Surface chapping\ cracking of rhe

soles in which ulcers form along the natural grooves

- is a common complaint in dry, hot weather.

NAIL DISEASES: Steel mentions horn tumour-an over

growth with distortion of the toe nails as foot

complications which need surgical intervention.

Steel's final judgement is ; "diseases of the feet of
the elephant iue numerous and severe, and as such

liable to absolutely incapacitate him for service. They
are mosfly due to want of care inhis management and

so are preventable." (emphasis added).
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There are many papers on foot diseases in the

veterinary journals in the lgth century'as well as the

present, such as Veterinary Journal, Medical Exam-

inen Journal of Veterinary Science and so on which,

unfortunately, seem to have been largely ignored by

present - day veterinarians and managers in the West,

determined as it were to reinvent the wheel.

Evans'(1910) magisterial work is still consulted by

elephant vets in India. Evans devotes a whole chapter

to "Diseases of the Feet" and refers extensively to

Steel. Identification of foot diseases, as in Steel, follow
the indigenous tradition and the treatment prescribed

depends heavily on traditional lore. Of the 256 drugs

listed by Evans as used in the treatment of elephants,

133 are leaves, bark, pith and root of local shrubs,

plants, and trees or their decoction. I take courage in
both hands when I mention this, for it may inspire
some to take out patents on some of them. We have
just managed to save our neem tree from the iron
clutches of Intellectual Property Right laws, and the

battle is raging over basmati rice.

The next big name in the subject of management and

care of elephants is Milroy (1922 rev.ed. 1947). He

distilled the diagnosis of various adverse medical
conditions of the elephant's feet into two basic situa-
tions; kari and sajan.The main difference between the

two, as most of us understand it today, is that kari is
a penetrating sore, whereas sajan is a fungal infection
of the surface which, if neglected, may lead to kari
and invite secondary infections. Most of our vets now
treat sajan with anti - fungal drugs and disinfectants

for external application while insisting on keeping the

feet of the affected animal dry. Sajan is found mostly
on the back feet, which confirms the suspicion that it
is caused by making the animal stand in an unclean

stall, in its own excreta. Kari is still treated by scraping

away the dead flesh and granulations, forcibly syring-
ing the corroding wound with a mild solution of
carbolic acid, and applying antibacterial ointments. The

traditional cauterizing agent for sajan was hookah

panee (Steel 1885)or "hubble-bubble" water' [hookah:
Oriental tobacco-pipe with long flexible or rigid tube,

smoke being drawn through water in vase to which

tube and bowl are attached" ; hubble-bubble;" a rudi-
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mentary form of hookah". Panee is of course waterl.

This was nothing more exotic than a thin solution of
nicotinic acid in water with perhaps a dash of tar and

other such obnoxious matter coming into the water

through smoke. The fashion of hookah smoking in the

eighteenth century among the expatriate British com-

munity in India almost died out by the beginning of
the nineteenth. The British changed the cauterizing

agent to nitric acid, and then to diluted carbolic acid

which is still the standard prescription. Perhaps one

could give the matter another look. Diluted nicotinic

acid could prove to be less damaging to healthy

tissues than nitric or carbolic acid. Powerful antibacte-

rial and disinfecting drugs have been adied to the

veterinarians' arsenal; the spectacular, and the expen-

sive, remains the surgeon's prerogative.

One of the latest of the Raj writings on the manage-

ment of working elephants (Ferrier 1948) recognizes

foot disease in elephants as a serious problem, and his

observations are still based on traditional wisdom. Kari
is not mentioned by name, perhaps because it is not a

Burmese term, but corroding ulcers are described in

detail.

If mahouts, managers, and veterinarians in charge

of working elephants have always been acutely aware

of the problem of foot disease in elephants which

could render an animal unfit for work-understandably,

as fit working animals are their bread and butter-zoo

managers have been late in coming to grips with the

problem; in fact they woke up to the problem only

when the import of wild-caught animals was banned

under CITES. It was very much simpler and cheaper to

buy one's requirement from the market.

Sanyal (1892) refers to the note by Wilberforce Clarke

(1879) on diseases of elephants, but chooses to ignore

foot diseases in elephants. Even Crandall (1964) shows

little interest in the diseases of elephants. It remained

for Michael Schmidt to address the problem and point

out: "The feet of elephants, both in captivity (zoos)

and in work camps, are probably the single greatest

source of medical problems which confront veterinar-

ians working with elephants", a fact which even the

Western managers and veterinarians working with

Asian elephants had realized more than 150 years ago.

Schmidt describing abnormal medical conditions of the

feet does not really break new ground. A comparison

between Steel, Evans, Milroy, and Schmidt would be

instructive.

Steel (1885) Evans (1910) Milroy (1922) Schmidt(1986)

Thullee
form of sajan

Kandi/kari
penetrating abscess of
feet and nails

Cracked Heel
Sajan

Cracked Sole
Kari

Nail hoblems

Horn tumour and
overgrowthwith
distortion of nails

Thullee

Laminitis Kari

Cracked Heel
Sajan

Cracked Sole
Kari
abscess of feet

Overgrown sole
a zooproblem

Sorefeet

Abscessation

Cracked Heel

Split nails; Overgrown nails;
ingrown nails.

Cracked Heel
Sajan

Cracked Sole
Kari

Warty growth around nails;
ingrowing and overgrown nails
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Only Fowler(1993) questions the concept of 'laminitis'

on the ground that elephants' nails do not have

' laminae; hence no laminitis. He has since revised his

views (pers.comm.)

Laminae of elephant's toe-nails are well-described in

Steel (1885):

The digits run obliquely downwards, the end bones

each lying within one of the toe-nails on the ante-

rior surface of this small bone are attacbed the

sensitive laminae which fit in between the horny

laminae of the toe nail: thev much resemble of the

finger nail of man

The main lesson,on laminitis is ably summed up by

Steel:

It has been described as Laminitis from its resem-

blance to the disease of that name as affecting the

horse - but the main seat of inflammation is, here,

the sensitive sole. (Emphasis added).

However, the point is not that this awareness of
foot problems in captive elepbants among zoo manag-

ers has been late in coming but that it has been

growing along with a keen desire to tackle the problem.

Mikota et. al (1994) reported that medical problems of
the feet involved 5OVo of their study population ofl89
animals. They also pointed out that there had been no

formal studies of organisms encountered in foot infec-

tions in elephants And so, this growing awareness

albeit of recent origin, has brought us together here

today. One purely technical point needs to be men-

tioned here. The term "captive elephants" in gather-

ings such as the present one is usually equated with

zoo animals. Saddle sores, a major problem with

working elephants, is rarely mentioned in literature

from North America, though the titles of these writings

speak of treatment of elephants in general. Tobe more

precise, these should have specified zoo animals. Re-

search for quite sometime now has been recognized as

one of the main functions of zoos. We expect a lot of
input from the high-tech zoos in North America for the

- welfare and proper management of the species as a
whole, both free ranging and captive. While it is
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understandable that the main concern of the managers

in the West should be animals which are their special

charge, a more general approach to and concern for
the welfare of the species, I feel, would be in keeping

with the spirit of the times. Abnormal medical condi-

tions of the feet continue to be determined clinically.

Laboratory analyses and examinations to identify patho-

gens causing them are still lacking. As Mikota er a/

(1994) pointed out, there has been noformal studies of
organisms encountered in foot infections. This confer-

ence is a large step forward in that direction. Now.for
positive reeults. We in India can wait for some time

more; for we still are in the same kind of boat that was

sunk recently from under the feet of our western

colleagues. We still take the easy way out and restock

from the wild, i.e., from the readily available pool of
wild-caught stock. That easy alternative is no longer

available to the non-range countries; hence the sudden

sense of urgency. For us in the range countries that

easier option is still available, (though, I very much

fear, not for long); hence no sense of urgency yet.

Human nature, let us face it, tends to be the same

every where. Therefore those who care in the range

countries lookfor the time being to the better equipped

zoos to come up with solutions. This is as much for

the benefit of the species as for the good of the

people who have chosen elephants as their way of life.

We can wait. After all we have been waiting for more

than two and a half millennia. What are a few more

years?
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Myanmar's ivory trade threatens wild elephants

Lucy Vigne & Esmond Martin
P.O. Box 15510 Mbagathi

Nairobi, Kenya.

Demand for elephant ivory for making tourist items is

higher than ever before in Myanmar. The socialist

military government shows little interest in reducing

the ivory trade, while the elephants in the country

have become the silent victims. Mynmar is not a

country that springs to mind as an ivory carving

nation. There have never been more than a hundred

full - time ivory craftsmen in the country at any one

time. Ivory carving is slow, as only hand tools are

used. Furthermore, the quality of workmanship is not

good. Yet, after the world-wide ivory ban, prices of raw

ivory in the country skyrocketed from $76 a kilo for
large tusks in 1989/90 to over $200 a kilo bv the mid
- 1990s.

It is foreign tourists who are responsible for the

massive rise in price of ivory tusks which fuels the

illegal killing of elephants. Tourism to myanmar in-
creased hugely in the early 1990s, and especially since

1994. While the Japanese buy mainly signature seals

and chopsticks, others, especially South Koreans,

Taiwanese and ltalians, choose animal carvings, el-

ephant bridges and jewellery. The domestic ivory
carving industry is tolerate by the authorities in
Myanmar, but the export of both raw and worked ivory

is illegal without government permits. Many tourists

take the chance of hiding ivory pieces in their luggage,

and they are rarely caught smuggling them into their

home countries. Millions of tourists visit Thailand

each year and some buy ivory objects which have

been smuggled across the Myanmar border, and there

also is a sizeable trade in ivory chopsticks and

carvings, smuggled by traders from Myanmar into

China.'

About a tonne of elephant tusks is sold annually

in myanmar. Half of this comes from government-

owned domesticated elephants which have died natu-

rally. There are about 5,250 captive elephants, 3,000of
which are owned by the government timber industry.

The other half a tonne is mainly from poached wild

elephants. There are at least 4,150 wild elephants left,

scattered in the remaining forests throughout the

country. Although Myanmar has the second largest

Asian elephant population after India, the number of
wild elephants has been shrinking.

There can be little hope of improvement, so long as

the present government continues to put a low priority

on wildlife conservation, especially the illicit commerce

in wildlife products. Too many officials turn a blind

eye to such trade. In a country rife with economic and

political problems, protecting wild elephant habitat and

reducing the trade in illegal ivory provoke littie inter-

est, and the situation is unlikely to improve in the near

future.
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Rehabilitation and release of orphaned elephants
back into the wild in Sri Lanka

B.A.D.S. Jayawardena, B.V.P. Perera & G.A.T. hasad
Elephant Transit Home (ETH)

Uda Walawe National Park

Sri Lanka

Despite the small size of Sri Lanka, it still supports a fairly

large population of elephants (Elephas maximus) num-

bering between 3,500 and 4,000 animals both within the

system ofprotected areas and outside, in the low country

Dry Zone. However, with the increase in the human popu-

lation and expanding agriculture, several elephants have

become pocketed into small patches of forest surrounded

by human settlements. Such a situation has led to increas-

ing confrontations between man and elephant in agricul-

tural areas, with loss of lives on both sides. Roughly two

elephants are being killed a week in Sri Lanka in conflicts

with man, and the Human-Elephant Conflict (IIEC) appears

to have replaced poaching, as a major cause ofelephant
mortality in the island. Most of the animals killed in HEC

are bulls, as they take more risks and travel long distances

in search of palatable crops and cows in heat. Sometimes,

even females are killed in Sri Lanka, and when that hap-

pens the calves become orphaned.

It was to care for such orphaned calves that the Depart-

ment of Wildlife Conservation (D\VC), on the advice of
the then Deputy Director (Veterinary Research) established

an Elephant Transit Home (ETH) in 1995 within the Uda

Walawe National Park, in the south of the country - a park

justly famous for its elephants. The calves were raised in
a closed-in area within the national park, until they fully
recovered from their injuries and trauma. They were given

food, but allowed free access to grazing grounds, which

contain some of the grasses preferred by wild elephants.

In this way, the calves were gr6dually conditioned to be-

come acclimatized to the general habitat into which th€y

would be subsequently released. One of the reasons for
keeping all the calves numbering more than 20, in one
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area, was to give them the opportunity to establish strong

social bonds with one another. Observations have shown

that some calves as they mature showed leadership quali-

ties, especially the females. It was only after such social

bondings were firmly established that the release of reha-

bilitated animals was even considered.

The first batch of animals, which had by then become

juveniles, was released on 2l March 1998, and comprised

3 males and one female. One of the males was a tusker. Of

the four animals that were released, the three males were

fitted with radio collars. The three radio-collared males

initially joined three separate herds, but after I I months,

the tusker left the herd he joined, and moved in with a

group of adult bulls. Earlier, the tusker had strayed and

was seen in chena cultivated areas, and had to be driven

back into the park on I 9 July, | 999 ro ensure its safety. The

only female that was released integrated successfolly into

a herd that used to range along the Mauara and Udawalwe-

Lunugamwehera corridor areas, visiting the Udawalawe

reservoir during periods of drought. One of the radiecol-
lared males was seen with a herd that usually moves into

Hullakapolla Gonaviddagala" and Thibirimankada areas.

In March 2000, the tusker was observed in the

Hullankapola area in the company of a bull group. It was

last seen near the proposed Udawalawe-Lunugarnwehera

elephant corridor, and subseguently not seen at all. There

are some reports that it was seen near Madunagala Sanc-

tuary, but ETH starffcould not confirm it, despite an exten-

sive search.

The animals were darted and sedated to rernove tlre radio
telernetry collanthartre becoming too tighrfcthe ani-
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mals as they grew. This was done in the case of a male and

female on l5 July, 2001 at Hullankapolla, and on l8 July

2001 at Mauara. The collars were removed under sedation

using Xylazine.

A second batch of orphaned but rehabilitated elephants

was released on I July 2000. The batch comprised 4 fe-

males and a male. Three of the females were fitted with

radio-collars. Prior to the release it was found that two

females, "Sadamali" and "Matthali" had developed strong

leadership qualities. Even after their release, the animals

remained as a unit in the herd that they joined. At present

this group has been observed from areds such as

Hullankapolla, Gonawiddagala, and Thibirimankada.

Given the success of previous releases, the third group

containing 8 animals (3 males and 5 females) was released

on l8 January 2OO2.The release was highlighted by the

medi.a and received wide publicity, and was carried out in

the presence of the Hon. Minister for Environment, Mr

Rukman Senanayake and the Director of DWC, Mr

Dayananda Kariyawasam. Three animals were fitted with

radio-collars, and the group was taken far from the area

where they were raised, and released in proximity to a wild

herd containing eight animals. The DWC has assigned

personnel to monitor the group and record how well it was

integrating into the wild herd. The release of elephants

back into the wild greatly reinforces the conservation ef-

forts of the DWC, and contributes positively to the man-

agement of elephants in the countr/. In the absence of

such care, rehabilitation and release, these calves would

certainly have died of starvation in the wild, as they were

too small to fend for themselves. Such a programme au-

gurs well for elephant conservation in Sri Lanka, as it has

been carried out entirely with local resources and person-

nel.
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